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PADUCAIE
tip
--Register, Eat May, tao6.
'Standard, Est. April, silk.
REGISTER. 
BUILDING
INSPECTOR
CFFICIA.1.3 TART, "...7P
THIS QUESTION MONDAY
. FOR DECISION.
All Councilmen and Aldermen Meet
Together As Committee of Whole
To Decide On Streets.
The question of creating the office
Of "building inspector" for this city
it no amuming one definite shape,
is the city authorities -have decided
to take' it tip next Monday eveniug,
at which time every councilman sod
alderman will meet at the city hall
general assembly chamber as a
'committee of the whole to look into
sieveral important. gropositionet
All large cities maintain a build-
ing inspecting department, . which
examines all buildings put up in-
side town, and sees that they are
properly constructed and maintain-
ed in proper condition. le thie
way the building owner is protected,
as is the general public. This de-
partment condoesee structeres, etc.
The insurance- people started the
agitation some rnonhs ago and
urged that this be done. Now the
proposition will be definitely decid-
ed upon Mionday night, and prob-
ablilities are that the duties of this
office will be combined with that of
city electrician and let the same
party look after both.
'Monday night the two boards in
joint session, also decick the matter
of selecting a city electrician to sue-
d ceed W. J. Gilsdorf who resigned
on the first of February and went
to Louisville 4o become electrical
itisp-ctor and rate maker ear the
fire insurance companies doing bnsi-
ness in this state. C. 0. Evert:. of
St. Louis, filled the place temporarily
for several weeks, but having no as-
surance of permanent employment,
went back to the Future Great,
hence the city has no public elec-
ingtrician now. The matter has been
hanging fire for about two months
now and the boards will decide who
shall be official. There are quite a
aumb-r of applicants desiring the
position.
The most important thing to
come before the committee of the
whole Mionday is that regarding
what streets shall be re-constructed
with paving brick out of the balance
of Sas000 left from, the giso•000
bond issue for street purposes. The
joint street committee and board of
works have rcfnemerided that the
streets following be re-constructed
out of the remainder of the money;
*Second. fr.-)nv Jefferson to Monroe
Jefferson from .ijitee to ficond; First
from Jefferson to Washington;
Washington from First 'to Third.
• and Second from .Kentecky avenue
to Clark.
Now in order thae ail the legis-
lative authorities can get together ai
one time and s,xprea.,....thentselves
whether they favor these 'streets or
not, the committee, ot..thts. whole 'is
called. At this meeting the high-
ways can either be accepte.d. or
changed, and then things eettled an
thia respect, so tleeto.wheit.this, ordis
nances authorizing thS work are
brought into each board for adop-
tion they can be paeted immediately
and there he obviated the loss of
tittle_ which would ettsidi'lli one
---Tioa—rci- Jars-Tried what street
them., and then when the measure
got to the next board changes
Would be made -and the ordinances
• Wave to be sent back to the first
mentioned board for reconsideraton
of the alterations
HUNTINGTON DIVORCEED
Formerly Superintendent of N. N.
M. V. R. R. Now I. C. R. a.
San Francisco, Cal., Marth
:Superior Judge Graham today
granted a divorce to Mrs. Heni•y E.
Huntington on the ground of deser-
ticut. No request for aliasoety wag
made and the attorneys refuse th
state whether or not there as any
money settlement. Henry *. Hunt-
•ington is a well-known railroad men.
'.-Being favorite nephew Of tie3 (ate
Collis P. Huntington,' 
'he' ars blthe latter's chief heir. )1 , H
ington alleges her husbasie des
her since 1900.
The Lucky Nurnber
No. 4 is the niimther titai woe the
Cif.. • a .11 •
watch rallied off by Lee& Plant, the
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OPEN .ON SUNDAY
CHIEF JAMES COLLINS SAYS
COURT PERMITS SOME
ad
He Will See That Those Not Enti-
tled to Open on the Sabbath are
Warranted and Prosecuted.
Chief James Collins, of the poticc
force,' yesterday stated that since
members of the Retall-.Meriliants'
Association had complained about
there keeping open on Sunday the
clothing stores on Broadway, be-
tween Fourth and Fifth streets, in
violation of the law, that from many
sources he had received telephone
messages stating that first this and
that establishment was keeping open
and they should be prosecuted also
if they further violate the law.
In this respect the chief continued
that a number of character of places
have a perfect right to do business
on Sunday, as the appeallate court
had deeded. He said this number
included drug stores, groceries, bak-
eries( cigar stormand confectionaries,
Casts have been carried to the court
of appeal wherein these espsscial
kinds of business were prosecuted for
limping open on the Sabbath and
that high tribunal decided that whet,
necessaries of life and drugs were
halo:Bed they could be kept open on
-the Sabbath. In this connection,
though Chief Collins said the decis-
ion did not include clothing stores
and the proprietors complained of
would have to abide by the law just
like every other person, and that if
he found them open tomorrow war-
rants would be procured and they
would be fined.
Mayor Yeiser told the chief no dil-
atoriness was to be countenanced in
this matter as one person would have
to keep closed just the same as the
remainder
One of the officers yesterday said
that tomorrow if he found open the
many second hand and other estab-
Interments' on South Second street
that he intended to warrant all of
them, as they have been making a
practice of keeping open every Sab-
bath in open violation of the law.
Thy will be closed just like the bal-
ance.
FARMER'S
'INSTITUTE
MR. BONDS GETTING LET-
TERS FROM OUTSIDERS
WANTING 1 }LIMP.
The Next Gathering of That Body
Will Be One Week From
This Afternoon.
Mr. Ed ; K. Bonds and the others
interested in the Fatigues' Instiute
of this city and cotudy, feel quite
gratified at the resents being attained
and they believerflie good tei he ac-
coniplished be inesikhable and
gf 'net vaç o_eyerylsedx_in Padu-
aah and e rural districts. Mr.
Bonds ehairrnatv of the executive
e and yesterday said that
already commercial receiving
s from lOg outside concerns of
neinnati and other places, wherein
e writers stated they . had seen
lirptigt the commercial papers that
the farmers of this county had or-
sized into the institute for ad-
vancement of gardening, farming,
etc, and that 'they, the' outsiders,
stood ready to submit propositions
to handle the carload lots of pro-
ducts shipped out, and also render
whatever, assistance possible in push-
ing forward the good work, which
they think should be followed by
every county the country over.
The big William Biockman and
company concern of Cincinnati and
'kaher leading houses are writing,
offering their help, while other
houses have signified their intention
of helping boons' things.
One week from this afternoon at
2 o'clock the next meeting will be
held by the institute at the City
Hale, at which time a-'number of
interesting questions !come up for
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COUNTY PASTOR'S BODY
ASSEMNI ARRIVED HERE
SUED FOR MONEY BE OPEN READY
BLLLINGTON ESTATE CLAIMS
OVrR
COUF,TY CLERK HA* :0 NOT REV. J. S. CHEEK BE BURIED), OTHERS-
HEARD FROM STATE HERE INSTEAD OF MADI-
BOARD YET. SON VILLE.
Fiscal Court Preparing For Regular Mr. Charles J. Kiger and Sister
Meeting Next Month—Colored Celled to Winchester, Va., by
Couple Licensed to Marry. Death of Brother.
•
County Clerk Hiram Smedley has
not yet heard from the state board
of equalization at Frankfort, Ky., re-
garding the assessment of city and
county property here for county and
state tax purposes. The clerk has
sent to the state body the recapitu-
lation for the local amessment, and
it is generally several weeks before
the Frankfort authorities gee to it.
If it is raised by the latter body
this year, a delegation of the local
fiscal court will go up and protest.
Fiscal Court
The fiscal court of this city and
county is preparing for its regular
spring session which convenes next
month and lasts for several days,
uring which time the ratio of taxa-
tion for the county wil be decided
on. It is probable that quite a re-
duction will be made itt the rate
là the total assessments arc much in
excess if last year. therefore more
taxes will be derived.
Licensed to Marry.
The county clerk yesterday issued
a marriage license to Henry M
Mimms, aged 35 and Roena Davis,
aged 17. Colored of this city. The
groom is a colored phorogp-apher and
has been married once before, but
this is the first time far the bride.
ABUSES WIFE
, Yesterday afternoon at 12:30
o'clock there arrived from Waco,
Texas, over the Illinois Central rail-
road, the remains of the late Rev.
John S. Cheek, who died there of
pneumonia. The remains were due
here an hour before but the train
was late.
The corpse was met at the train
by a delegation of Knights Templar,
and accompanied to the residence at
123 North Fifth street where toe
body now lies. This morning it will
be moved to the First Baptist church
'adjoining, where at io o'clock the
funeral ceremonies will be conducted
by Rev. Cates and Rev. Hill, of
Louisville, who have been in charge
of the revival starting last Novem-'
her and closing the Sabbath juin
past.
At first it was thought the remains
would be shipped today to the form-
es home of the deceased in Madison-
sille, Ky., for interment, but the
!family yesterday changed the ar-
rangements and will have the re-
'mains interred at Oak Grove ceme-
tery here.
The Paducah cammandery Knights
'Templar, will meet at the Fraternity
bolding this morning at g o'clock in
full uniform to attend the services
(Conned on Page Eight.)
TRY STATE COURT
COM= OF APPEALS so Di.-
RESTED ON THIS CHARGE 
BARTENDER LON BELT AR-
CIDES IN UNDERWOOD
YESTERDAY. SUIT.
Detective Irwin Returned to Nash-
ville Without Gleaning Anything
Here—Alleged Forger Caught
Lon Belt, bartender at Jim Mc-
Nulty's saloon, on First and Broad-
way, was arrested yesterday by
Officers, Matlock and Churchill!l on
the charge of abusing and cursing
his wife at her home. .He was
found at the saloon, and gave bond
lot his appearance this morning be-
fore J.,awyer David A. Cross, whcf
is acting police judge during the ill-
ness of Judgt Sanders.
Little 'roo Drunk.
Kate Beasley, colored, was war-
ranted yesterday on the chasge of
being drunk and disorderly. She got
on a tear Thursday night and the
patrol wagon started for her, bui
broke down and she could not be
gone for awhile. lieutenant Thomas
Potter let her remain at home where
she was perefectly safe being too
beastly- -drunk TIMIS
yesterday he got out the warrant
and she will be tried this morning.
Nothing For Him Were.
'Detective Irwin. of .the Nashville.
Tenn., force, has returned to his
home in that city, after spendingsev-
sral days here. He was working on
the Mrs. Rosa Mangrum murder
case, and thought there was here a
party who would be of importance
as a witness but his local clue
dwindled to nothing, and he returned
,aithout accomplishing his mission.
Back to Missouri.
W. G. Jones, was arrested here
yesterday in the saloon of Charles
Rodfus at Third and Kentucky
avenue, and taken back to Blodgett.
Mo., last evening by Deputy Sheriff
T. L. Horton, who arrived early in
the inorning after his man. The
deputy accompanied by C. L. Stubbs
who claims that last Tuesday Jones
got him to cash a $12 order, pur-
ported to have been signed by a
farmer namesl A. H. Hatcher, and
which signature proved to be a for-
gery. The aceused was found at the
Rodfus saloon by Oficera Matlock
and Churchhill of the alteniatanty
out of the city Jot a visit to rela-
tives and his stay is indefinite. It
will be sometime next month before
he can retura to wofk again, as the
wounds in his limbs have proven
quite aggearating. He has now been
confined since Chrisitmas day. which
Yesterday the appellate court, at
Franlefort, Ky., reversed Judge Hus-
bands' decision rendered when that
latter jurist was OQ the local circuit
court bench ht 'the 'suit of Pink Un-
derwood's estate
-against the Illino:s
Central railroad. This reversal means
that the litigation will be tried here
in the state court, like contended for
by Lawyers Hendrick, Miller St
Marble for the plailtifh instead of
in the United States court, as desired
by the railroad that is represented
by Charley Wheeler and loses.
Pink Underwood was a fireman on
the Illinois Cesttral and one night
during a wreck between his train
and another down below Mayfield on
the Memphis division, he received
injuries that proved fatal. Hen-
drick, Miller and Marble filed suit in
the circuit conit here against the
railroad for damages, but as„.., re-
quest of the defendant's attorneys
Judge Husbands, of the circuit trib-
usual, transferred the' action of the
United States court. Plaintiffs law-
yers protested on the ground that
the- sitste-trittensi war- the" -
court to try the litigation, and car-
ried the matter to the appellate
bench, which now order* the case
taken from the federal diAcet and
tried in the circuit court like Hen-
drick, Miller & Marble contend for.
Shelton Has to Pay.
The appellate court at Frankfort,
Ky., yesteli'day aErmed the local
circuit court in the action of the
commonwealth of Keatucky against
John W. Shelton. In the local court
Shelton was fined for doing busi-
ness in this state for a foreign in-
sarance campany without first tak-
ing out a license, He claimed his
concern was of the kind that no li-
cense was needed and refused to pay
it. When fined he appealed but now
loses in the higher court.
Visiting Relatives.
Rudolph Streit Sued the City of
Paducah For $3oo Damages—Gus
Jackson Getting Better.
Yesterday io the circuit court
there was filled a suit .by L. E.
Stevenson, administrator if C. Bill-
ington, for $1,264.34 elajmed due the
estate from defendant as result of
business dealings defendant had with
C. Billington betore the latter died.
lined For Damages.
Rudolph Stteit filed suit against
the city of Paducah -for $3oo fos
damages he claimed accrued to his
property in the Southeast end of
Mechanicsburg, as result of water
backing up over same. His conten-
tion is that the city put down un-
derneath Bridge street a sewer that
is no: large enough to carry off
water accununulating uptu surface
of the streets and gutters 'after rain-
falls. As result of the sewer not
being suf.11e:ent to flow off the water,
It backs up over . the property of
$treit who claims hc la damaged.
The city paid him several hundred
dollars once before for water back-
ing_over the ground, and now he
claims the flood has repeated itself. Ice War.
Getting Better. One of the officials of the ice fac-
For INESS
UNDERTAKER N
TO DO THIS V
Dr. J. D. I:, Will Get
Factory Started Sleet
News From Commerc
World.
PECTS
N.
Gus Jackson is getting better at
his home in Melbes and sends in
word that about the first of next
month he will come to the city to
enter the county jail and serve out
tbe ;leo fine imposed on him in th:
circuit court for running a disorderly
house out at that place in the coun-
ty. Ile was fined at the December
term of criminal court, and three
weeks ago the authorities issued the
papers for him to either pay up or
go to jail and serve the fine. He
was eanfinea 'abed with rheumatism
and complications when Deputy
Sheriff Clark Fortson went out to
arrest him so he was let remain
at home until he gets well enough
vs come to town. He has no money
and expressed himself as intending
to go to jail to serve out the fine.
ar ROUSING
CATERING
RED MEN INSTRUCT DELE-
GATE To Vara FOR Howl
FRoFosrnow,
Arrangements Committee of 04d
Fellows Meet Tomorrow—Beav-
ere Postponed Session.
The raketing last evening the Red
Men of this city was` one of the
most rousing and interestng ever
held about aoo being present, and re-
mained together until midnight, dis-
cussing the Widows' and Orphans'
home splopoliajon, and 
_indulging in. 
theelegant banquet afterwards
spread. About forty of the breth-
ren from Murray came up to meet
with the Paducahans, and the hall
was Trowded. There was also pres-
ent Mr. Robert Lee Page, great jun-
ior sagamore, and Mr. H. C. Yunker,
secretary of the Widows' and Or-
phans' home, both of Louisville.
During the evening `a 'general dis-
cussion was indulged in, pertaining
to the institution contemplated, and
iirt the close the lodge voted unani-
mously instructing their delegate
to the, state coui.cil to vote for the
contemplated home when the state
body brought up the proposition dur-
ing its meeting May 8th at Frank-
fort, Ky. The delegate from here is
Mr. George 0. Ingram.
Mr. E. N. ,Holland, keeper of rec-
ords for the Murray lodge informed
the Paducah brethren that everybody
Patrolman James Clerk has gone there was for the home, while the
Louisville brethken acqviainted the
local body with the fact that seven-
eights of the entire state- member-
ship also sanctioned the move.
After the met tng a delightful
spread was served in the ban :et
hall. The repast Was arrange) by'
Mr. Guy Nance expects
Ns undertaking establish
'South Th'rd street near K
avenue, open for business by
of next week. A large po
his caffins and caskets have
arrived here and are, being
from the depot to the buildi le
his hearses and ambulances x-
pected by the last of this weelli:-Itie
has a $5oo span of horses coming
down on tffe Georgia Lee trot* Cin-
cinnati, and will be ready for busi-
ness by the time mentioned.
1 The building was formerly used by
I the furniture factory as their branch.
'salesroom, and a new concrete floor
has been put in and other improve-
ments made. It will he one of the
most up-to-date undertaking and em-
balming parlors anywhere in the
country.
•
tory on North First street yesterdu,
said that if the new company St,.
George Morris was talking of start-
ing, we* inaugurated here, that one
of the most interesting- ice fights
ever happening would occur in this
section of the country. Mr. Morris
is expected here any day now from
St. Loeb. ,
At a Standetill.
The project to start a cereal plant
here is at a standstill, nothing being
!effected in this line. Mr. Shephard,
1who came here from Pittsburg forthat purpose, has gone to Chicagoto remain.
I.
New Soap Factory,
Dr. J. D. Bacon expects to 'Wet
his Listerine Soap oompsay
by next week, he finishing :rieMr
preparations too that end now. The
new concern will be started in the
boasting used formerly by the Coca-
Cola company, and manufacture the
finest kinds of soaps. Dr. Bacon
will manage it himself, white his
presoriptioesists will look after his
two drug stores, one at Seventh and
Jackson, and the other at Seventh
and Clay streets.
Telephone Man.
Yesterday Mr. M, V. Overby, tele-
phone man from 'Louisville, arrived
in the city to visit Mr. J. E. Bergen.
Otte of the owners of the local in-
depehdent telephone system.
A
Retail Department Sold.
The Paducah Furniture factary has
sold its retail stores at 115 and 517
South Third, and air and 213 South
Third to Garner Bros., the furnitiire
dealers whose place of business 210
South Third street horned Tuesday
evening. The Paducah famerry has
been selling out its retail depart-
ment to abandon that feature of the
Vusiiess in irder they, can ' devote
their entire attention to the factdry
and wholesale department that wilt
be extensively enlarged at Third and
Norton. Garner Bros. burning, but
wanting to imineciately open again
for business, closod a deal whereby
they take the retail departments of
the other concerns and are now in
charge.
hunsate's Picture.
Chief James Collins has procured
a copy of the picture of Albert
Shumate, who is supposed to have
murdered William Augustus. in tits
local railroad yards one, month
since, and duplicates of whictopteture
the chief has had made and scat-
tered around over the -ecithitry, as
the authorities could see "for whore/
they were looking on searching for
him.' There it alias htsrd 'oak cot
hirh, and the thief 'thdeteht bad
him located down in Arkanstai': but
this proved erroneous,
Turned Loose.
Jim Wilson, the negro Boom/fit to
he demented, and who was ipicked
up several ,nights ago by t
has been tome& over .tri relatives bY
•
tire Beer Is
Not aood Beer
Some Large Brewers Claim Purity and Sterilization and little else.
•• We Guarantee Purity, Sterilization and Excellence-of Materials.
Superiority of Quality is, the Test.
OST beer, no matter by whom brewed, is clean, pure
and sterilized.
These primary conditions prevail in nearly all
breweries. Many pure, clean beers, however, are not good
beers.
0 0 0 0 0
Clean, pure beer may be made from almost any cereal —
and may be aged and steriliverl, but it will not necessarily be
good beer.
CORN OR OTHER CHEAP MATERIALS WILL
NOT MAKE GOOD BEER.
The maximum of Quality is not there.
The brewers of Corn-made beer, can and do justly claim
purity, cleanliness and freedom from germs.
BUT THEY CANNOT JUSTLY CLAIM QUALITY.
BACK FROM
MEXICO
PADUCAHANS .WITNEWED .A
CRUEL BULL FIGHT IN
MEXICO CITY.
Southerland Medicine People Ar-
ranged for Factory to Manu-
facture their Compounds.
• Mr. Gds Thompson has returned
from Old Mexico where he went
with Messrs Richard Rudy and A.
R. Lindsay, two latter of the Suther-
land Medicine Company of this city,
and who went there to start a
branch house for the Paducah con-
cern, The two latt4 expect to get
home today from that southern
country.
While away Mr. Thompson and•
the--purty -vrent—try
fights that are pulled off in Mexico
City, and he says it was one of the
most cruel and heartless affairs he
ever witnessed in his life. When
one of the bulls would gcre a poor,
shivering horse to death, the 30,000
people in the amphitheatre would rise
enmasse and scream at their delight
over the sport which they thought
was great.
During the battles witnessed by-
the Paducahans, thirteen horses were
gored and fell dead in the ring,
while seventeen others died from ef-
fects of the bull's horns. Seven
-vicious bulls were stabbed to death
by the fighters.
The horses were blindfolded and
brought into the ring, and when
their sides were torn open by the
bulls }loins, the holes were sewed up
and the animals placed back into the
circle for another fight to the death.
Messrs. Lindsay and Rudy ar-
ranged for a branch , factory to by
opened there for manufacture of the
Antlberland medicines. It a cheaper
to 'have it compounded right there in
the-foreign • country than to so it
Mialco and Wive to pay he
e acted by tb4 gbvernnent.
0 0 0 0 0
Science and thelArtiiiteiktie proved that good beer MUST
contain two essential iniredients—HOPS and BARLEY, and
for pale beer ii.peroestage)of rice.
But it, chow to use Corn-Grits as a substitute
for Barley
This is sortte of the large brewers use Corn — it.
costs less. 0000 0
We use these materials which are recognized in the
science of brc4411441*,t4e eential elements for a really health...
palatOle14*,:itak 'siiperior beer, and of the only the
very best., rwaaess-ti( coSt.
Not a gittil,:ttf cora ever enters our brewery in Ltay
manner or tf,'-ptipt...
Ou:Tirecau's for pure, clean and perfectly sterilized beer
are unequaled.
Our storing capacity of 600,000 barrels, exceeding that of
any two other breweries in the world, enables us to lager k age)
our beer from four to five months.
For these reasons
•
The King of All Beers
must and does command a higher price than any othc r beer, and has a
greater sale than all other bottled beers
Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass'n
St. Louis U. S. A.
NEW LINE OF
L. & N. R. R.
THE CIVIL ENGINEERS HAVE
REACHED THE CITY .
OF HARDIN.
Claim .They .Will .Start .Clearing
Right-of-Way to Tennessee
River by April I.
Word yesterday from Hardin, Cal-
loway County, stated that that city
had been reached by the engineer-S
ing corps that is surveying for the
new railroad to be constructed from
Cairo to Nashville, Tens. The corp.
had finished surveying from Mayfield
to Hardin. They did not survey
between Mayfield and Cairo because
an old right-of-way never used, by
a railroad heretoipre promoted, and
which. secured_the. •Light.zwilEhe .used
by the Louisville & Nashville for
this, line now completed.
The information from Hardin is
that the civil engineers have engaged
rooms at the Hardin Hotel and will
make that place their headquarters
for the next six weeks, working out
of there. They will commence clear-'
ing'the r'ght-of-way between Hardin'
and the Tennessee river by April 1st.
It has been thought heretofore
that the new route would go through
Hazel, Calloway County, but it
seems the, engineers find the course
a straighter one by going through
Hardin, that is on an air-line out of,
Mayfield and Cairo.
Yesterday the engineers commen-
ced surveying out of Hsrdin.towards
the Tennessee river and Cadiz, both
of which places will be touched by
the new line.
Attention Sir Knights.
All Knights Ternplar .are requested
meet at the asylum this morning
o'cletck in full uniform kir put-
of attending the funeral of late
gnight John S. Cheek.
fl W. HILLS, Co Ander.
•
KINCHLOW HELD
GRAND JURY WILL INVESTI-
GATE ROBBERY CHARGE.
Maggie Poyner Dismissed of Us-
ing Bad Language, But Put
,Under Bond—Police Court.
In the police court yesterda),
morning Charles Kinchlow, colored,
was held to the grand jury in $300
bond on the charge of assault;ng
AS robbing Ima King, negress, at
tJ mouth of Hoffman's alley nearly
two years ago. Not being able to
give bond, he went to jail.
Edgar Reed, colored, was given a
continuance until today of the charge
of knocking Jesse Robertson (Iowa
,and rpobbing him of $6. It occurred
on North Eighth street.
Until today was continued the war-
rants charging Dairyman C. W. In,
gram with doing a dairy business
here in the city without a license.
Pete Ross was fined $ro and costs
for being drunk and disorderly.
Maggie Poyner was dismissed of
the charge of cursing and abusing
Augusta Mitchell. Both were then
put tinder bond to ke p the peace to-
ward each other. They retitle at 600
and 602 North Eleventh street and
indulged in a neighborly quarrel.
For being drunk and disorderly
Frank ()wen was fined $to and costs.
Back From East.
Lawyer L. K. Taylor has re' iirned
from Louisville, New York Niagara
Falls. and other Eastern cities tvhere
he has been for two weeks on busi-
ness connected with the mammoth
undertaking he has on foot of organ-
izing the billion dollar concern that
will erect the chain of storage ware-
houses down South for purpose of
controlling the cotton business of
the world. He is gradually financing
the big company which is a cer-
tainty.
Subscribe for the Register, To cent
per week.
a••••.•
Mr. Harry Williams, 4th The RotOilik VitOe'k Co., at Hattie, An
rilds Week.
BARBER
DISAPPEARED
PADUCAH MAN MYSTERIOUS-
LY GONE AT MEMPHIS.
Is Son-in-Law of Contractor J. W.
Hudson, Who Resides on West
Monroe Street in This City.
The Commercial-Appeal of Thurs-
day morning states that Mr. Frank
thf well known railroad
switchman, had disappeared in that
city and could not be located.
ds. He is
year was
oo TRie
nd who
secret
The Memphis paper says as fol-
lows regarding his disappearance:
"Franle Barger, a railroad switc
man, left his home at rol6 Paton
avenue at 8 o'clock yesterday morning'
ing and Until late last night no trace
of the mi,sing man could be •found
At the time of his departUre from
his residence he stated that he In-
tended going over on MirLetnore
avenue, and that he would riturn
shortly. But when 'he did not return
his wife instituted an, investigation
which diatioted•the fact that he had
not iiiiis"birbicriemore avenue. Be-
oniing alarmed, site telephoned the
Once to be on the lookout for him
Weer had been ill for sane time,
hut' not serious enough to give cre-
dence to the belief that his illnela
had affected lis mind.
itarger is of light complexion.
about 30 years of 'age, five feet tietrim
inches in inlet and weighs 'about
'srhaisirt-o; Whett last sees
he wore a snit of elothes;bitick
det.hy hat 'end tie, and a red IONA
ir the Frisco railroad
the young fellow who las
robbed -Were ihTerty of
money he had in his pocket,
made good the sum to his
orders,
Mr. Barger is the son-in-law of
Contractor j. W. Hudson of West
Monroe street, tiltig city, having mar-
ri,-d Miss Laura , Hudson some per was turned over to the doctor
months ago. Two risirths ago he
who went out and will today demand n
went to Memphis and 'stook a place possession of the ground.
Warren is the man convicted is
United States- -Court -here—two
yeirk. ago of passing counterfeit
money. He was sent to the federal
prison at Atlanta. Ga., but before de- j'
parting filed a petition in bankrupt-
cy. He has now served out his time
and returned. In winding up his
business through the bankrupt court
his' place was slid. He refuses to,
give possession to Dr. Wyatt, who
ought the place, and the latter got
e court to Issue the writ that will
eo pel Warren to either get off or
be .hauled before the referee for con-
tent proceedings.
4.9
MUST GIVE
UP FARM
REFEREE BAGBY GAVE WY-
ATTIJALRIT OF POSSES-
SION FOR IT.
Philip Stephons Has Executed Bond
Insuring Deferred Payments on
Hessig Distillery.
Yesterday in the bankruptcy court
here Referee E. W. Bagby issued a
writ of possession, directing M. G.
Warren of Mars 11 County, to turn
over to Dr. W t, the farm land
the latter bought ough the court
from the Warren estate. This pa-
tl
;except
It is
e dist
the latte
, Bond Executed.
plp Stephen has executed bond
tc tru, tees Cecil Reed and Arthur Y.
Martin of the Dr. if. T. Heseit
bankrur4cy proceeding, guaranteeing
the remainder of the time payments
to be riside in purchasing die •Hestig
dfitilleqt which Stephan bought in at
fte titivtee's sale last week.. Slkortly
the trnstees will make a report oil
their otaM to the referee win) has
the dturrient to lay over for tee
days order any creditor May Be
us that, wants to.
elitited that Stephon. biught
lery in for fiessig and that
will run same.
1
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Inhe Latest...
•••••••••11MINIF
ZATOTECAN WEDDING 
CHAFING DISH "BLUFF."
PIOTURESQITE OEBETIONL
LL OF
TEHUANTEPEC IND
IANS.
Concoctions Always Cooked Bef
ore
They Are Brought in from
the Kitchen.
L. 0. STEPRICNSC'N.
BOTH PHONES
NO. rzoaseballl Dope
here was considerable 
discussion
1rday among the fans o
ver thc
sibility that Manager Belt 
of the
ksonville baseball team 
being
welled to give op the 
team and
Jrn to his place in the 
Cotton
tes league, where he 
served last
it as manager and catc
her for the
:ksburg team. It was 
reported
it he had received orders
 from the
:sent manager of the 
team to re-
it z.t a near date, and 
tiiat
ght be compelled to do 
so.
Mr. Belt stated Saturd
ay night
at he had had consid
erable cor-
spondence with the 
Vicksburg
imager, and that he had 
received
d to report at Vicksburg
. He said
ever, that he conaidered
 it urn-
bluff on the part of th
at team.
h contract signed in t
he league
s for three years. 
Notification,
evgi, must be made in Se
ptember
r fo the opening of th
e season,0
as such notice was not gi
ven in
is case, the contract cease
s to be
ding. Another reason w
hy Belt
rs the. move a bad! is 
the
t Vicksburg has already 
st-
ew Matthaei, and 4is 
pot
o ho ed that they
 would take
Re and pay him 
the same
catching that he receiv
ed
r catching and mana
ging,
a her conditio
ns were cont-
ent excuse for breaki
ng
contract.
he
B It says he is with 
Jacksonville
to ay. He has put his
 case in the
Ian of Secretary Fa
rrell of the
Min.r Leagues Protectiv
e associa-
tion, and feels confident 
of the suc-
cess of his protest ag
ainst being
-wile back south —
 Jacksonville
Cou
Ma
stop
son,
Alice
him
Mattison, who did the back-
rk for the Champs last 
sea-
no longer a member of 
the
his release having been se
nt
terday. The release wa
s
signed by President Gosnel
l, who,
while sick in bed, took his 
pen in
hand and made the mark
s that let
Mattie free to sign at any ol
d place.
According to the local man
agement,
Mattie has been a "little to
o fresh"
since his contract was sent 
him, he
demanded a big increase 
in salary,
advance money, etc. He 
was given
a letter by President Gosnel
l that
told him plainly he must sig
n at the
or nut at all .
Mattie then apologized for hi
s has-
tiness and returned the 
contract
signed in bold letters. Since t
hen he
has 4een heard from, a
nd it is said
that he demanded —advance 
money
and other things, and left t
he im-
pression that unless they wer
e forth-
coming he would not repor
t. The
letter did not suit Mr. Gosn
ell and
Mattie was given the rele
ase. Al-
though a good catcher, Ma
ttie was
no hitter, and was. rather a 
hard man
to handle. He jumped his contrac
t
in the early part of last s
eason, but
finally returned and was ta
ken back.
At all times be has been 
given the
best treatment by the loca
l manage-
ment at4 has been consider
ed a hard
man to Sandie. Meaner 
X.olb is of
the opinion that "Dumm
y" Burson
will prove to be equany as
 good a
catcher as Mattison, and a
 harder
hitter. He will be depended 
upon ;n
sprig practice to do the b
ulk of
the catching and should it 
prove he
is riot fast enough another 
man will
be brought here. The local
 manage-
ment will have a winning t
eam this
coming season and the loss o
f Mat-
tison will not be felt and hi
s absence
will not in any way worry t
he local
fans.—Vincennes Capital.
New Lumber Company.
The Sherill-King Lumber 
com-
pany has filed articles of in
corpora-
tion with the county clerk,
 capital-
izing at $5,000, with officers of C. H.
Sherrill, president; B. H. Kin
g, vice
president and V. A. Sherri
ll, secre-
tary and treasurer.
T STORIES
"A LANDSCAPE
a sew evening, ago a 
4w
BY M kRTEL". 
terk moan of my acquainta
nce invited
me to his hOuse to have a
 look at his
pictures. He told me that
 he had a
"It doesn't seem so very lon
g to
roe since I was passing through my
secondary starving stage here
 in New
York." said a landscape paint
er who
.has been very successful hi 
recent
years. "My first starving per
iod was
lin Paris. I had four yeare 
of It
there. There wasn't an
ything ro
mantic or engaging about it.
"The outlook for me was 
pre:ty
•poor when I got back to New 
York.
got a picture or so skied at the
 ex
hhibitions here, but I cOuldn't 
sell any-
'thing worth mentioning. A
t that
time I did a good deal of 
meditating
eau the life and general env
ironment
'of truck drivers asa class.
"The dea!-re just. about kept m
e
-alive. One day I go
t bold ot
aenough carfare to run up 
into (ha
tiountry, up est,!hester w
ay, and a
iittle Bronx scene caught 
my fancy.
An arch of new leaves, v
ery clear
whity-blue water, a dead 
oak across
the 'dream and a let of 
sifted sun-
light—I painted it, and it was
 all right,
If I do say so as oughtn't. I 
know it
was all right.
"My best .1eater offered me
 ten doi
lars for it. I folded the 
wrapper
around it and took it. Lown 
the line.
sfy xecondbest dealer offered
 me
eight doilars for the little 
picture.
"I wrapped it up again, and
 went
en. Ten drillers ens the bes
t offer 1
rould get for it. I too
k it back to
my studio--great name, that,
 for the
little eight by ten dive I har
t then—
and turned the picture to th
e wall.
" 'Not on their lives,' I gro
wled to
myself, 'will they get it fo
r any ten.
or for three times any ten.
 This is
a good picture. If I can't get
 $SG
feif T- A% Ito canveet--i
nta_alleseL
strings. I need shoestrings,
 anyhow.'
, "About a week later a ma
n I never
41111, before came to my 
studio. A
riservous, chatty, shrewd-
eyed chap
!he was, well dressea, pros
perous look-
'as— a thorough going Yanke
e, by the
way he talked.
"'Got anything to sell?' 
he asked
'1Th, a dealer!' I tho
ught, exultant-
lantlY A dealer actually 
looking me
in)! That was odd.
I "'Slew. of things,' I told hi
m:. 1 -3/1
'tom over. All tor sale.'
I "He critically examined .Jc12
 1111
idillirsses that I had ' •od
las little painting dex fin
ally fie
elee to my little Brot 
cane.
• , 
"'Give you $50 for ti, he?.
latter he had examined It
"'God rest you, merry ge,
Ws yours,' said I.
He paid me the $60 and took
aftes Picture mit untie his arm, telling
Irne that he'd come ck again 
some
time or other. never seer.
 'aim
place.
good
them
their
of course, and the craf
ty dealer who
had sold the picture a
s a 'Martel.'
had painted in the fict
itious signature
with a delightfully Frenc
hy flourish.
"Where wculd have been th
e use of
my putting the owner of m
Y little old
Bronx scene right? I
'm only an
American. with rather a pros
aic name
for an artist, and all o
f the esufilfght
would go out of that pictu
re for the
owner, I think. if I were
 to tell him
there had been no Ma
rtel alive or
dead, and that. I had sol
d the picture
for $60, and had been diueed
ly glad
to get it."—N. Y. Sun.
The "Fiesta" Is an 
Affair of Beal
Beauty—Brass Band a 
Fea-
ture of the Pro-
cession.
The Indians of the Isth
mus of Tehuan-
tepec are a race apa
rt. Ethnologists
say thst the beauty of the
 women of the
Zapotecan race, the pr
incipal people of
the isthmus, is excelled 
only by the
women of the Samoan isl
ands of the Pa-
cific, says Modern Mexico.
The principal ornament
 of a well-
dressed Zapotecan, asi
de from her
rings of various sor
ts, is her
necklace of American 
gold coins.
NothintT but America
n gold is
ever used. brittah sove
reigns, French,
German and even the
 present small
percentage of Mexican 
gold coins
are all disdained, and 
American gold is
bought at a high premi
um in order that
it may adorn the neck
s of the belles of
the isthmian metropolis.
These coins are fast
ened together
with gold wires and 
chains, making a
very showy if not be
autiful ornament
Every centavo a wom
an can save goes
Into her store against th
e time when she
can buy another coin to a
dd to her neck-
lace. Half eagles and d
ouble eagles are
fastened together in 
this gorgeous
chain, and the value of th
e dettoration
ranges all the way fro
m a single half
eagle, suspended on a chats, to th
e great
cape af golden coins whic
h belongs to a
famOtal Tehuantepec
 heiress and le
valued at about $3,000 gold.
The strangest anomaly
, to civilized
eyes, of all this ftrier; an
d the money
that is invested in it lies in
 the fact that
Dot one of the true Zap
otecan women
will wear shoes. The for
eign footwear
is • species of invasion an
d uncleanli-
ness that they will not en
dure. The re-
straint and the undeniabl
e unhealthi-
ness of shoes in • tropic 
country have
all their share of blame, 
but one can-
not but think that it is mos
t the ancient
custom that has come down
 from long
ago that keeps them fr
om it. The
Zapotecans are the cleane
st people in
the world, as a race, and t
he long lines
of bathers on each bank of 
evary stream
of the isthmus of Tehuan
tepec, from
early dawn until nightfall
, attests the
fact of their irreproachabl
e cleanliness.
A Zapotecan wedding fiesta 
is a thing
of real beauty. The quee
r, low, hot
country churches are the 
scene of the
religious ceremony. After th
e wedding
the remarkable brass ba
nd, of which
every wedding fiesta must bo
ast at least
one, heads the procession, 
and in their
white muslin suits, barefoot
ed and be-
hatted with rough sombreros
, the band -
men form their rough rank
s and lead
the wedding procession of 
bedollared
women and men in alpaca c
cats and big
silver and gold embroidere
d sombreros
through the narrow, dusty s
treets of the
city.
The procession Makes Its 
way to the
scene of the festivities, whe
re under a
canopy of straw mats, and 
with mate
and rich grasses and flowe
rs for wall
decorations, the dirt floor has
 been cov-
ered with deep gravel, and t
he band finds
its place from which to di
scourse the
music for the dance. Here In 
the gravel
the ball goes on. An Indian 
adaptation
of the native Spanish danc
e, the "joto,"
Is a feature, and each vies w
ith the other
for an opportunity to dan
ce with the
bride Then all the com
pany join
hands and dance about the b
ride and
bridegroom, who stand in the 
middle of
the circle. Then the ring bre
aks, and
each in his turn, still dancing, w
hirls In
to swing the bridegroom, then
 the bride,
and, courtesying, passes over 
to the
other side.
During the dancing refresh
ments,
consisting of drinks from those-
of the
ancient Zapotecans down to th
e most
modern, are served in the house 
adjoin-
ing. Here the bridegroom sta
nds as
host, driking with all his guest
s, who
offer him the most appropriate and
 inap-
propriate toasts with a wish for hi
s and
his bride's future happiness.
The dance goes on for many day
s
sometimes, and always lasts far 
Into
each night. And it is not an uncomm
on
or dismaying circumstance to recogn
ize
later in the person of a manta clad
 la-
borer on one's place the hands
ome
bridegroom of yesterday, who was
 so
resplendent in new alpaca and gorgeous
sombrero.
How
Always Were Loaded,
Prof. Lloyd Dawkins in a re
cent Lon-
don lecture on ancient Br
itons said
there was no doubt that th
ey played
dice. He described one 
of their dic•
boxes which had been foun
d and which
contained four oblong !lice mark
eil up
to six. The remarkabl
e tart about the
thee, said the prefellor, w
as that thy
were all loaded.
:AVM
good deal of rubbish, but
 then, a fsw
good ones, too.
"I found that he had 
more
ones Liman rubbish. He
 showed
all to site in detail, tel
ling me
prices, frankly.
"Then he came to my littl
e Bronx
seene—reoagnited it instantl
y!
'Now, here's one of my 
beauties,'
he said, not observing m
y surprise,
which you may suppose wa
s consider-
able. 'A bit of the headw
aters of the
River Loire. By an obs.ur
e artist, it
is true—one Jacques 
Martel—but
nova the less a real ge
m. I prize it
very highly. Essentially 
the new
French school, isn't it. 
that way of
treating sunlight? This Ja
cques Mar-
tial, I. understand, was a 
very young
artist, who died prema
turely, Just
when he was beginning to
 gain recog-
nition. Very sad. Mellow
, that sun-
light, isn't it?'
" 'Oh, delightfully mell
ow,' said 1,
quite frankly. 'Nice pict
ure. I don't
seem to remember Mar
tel, though.
This thing proves that he
 had prom-
ise, undeniably. You got 
the picture
at a bargain?'
"'Well, no, I did not,' my 
New York
friend replied. 'I paid ra
ther a stiff
price for that bit. That's
 the trouble
with some of these age
nts—they do
so gruel you. I paid sev
en hundred and
fifty for that. I liked it
, and I want-
ed it keenly, and the man
 who sold it
to me had such an ex
alted idea of the
fame that would eome t
o Martel, the
dead young painter. af
ter the real
value of his work was 
recognized. I
don't begrudge .the mone
y, however.
Lot of inspiration and 
atmosphere in
that little picture, don't
 you think?'
"'Mattel would have be
come emi-
nent had he lived,' I 
replied, quite
the Talk Holds On.
The Turkish empire has been greatly
pared down In the last century, but s
till
the Turks seem rooted in Constantin
o-
ple. The explanation of this awkward
fact is in a measure diplomatic and in a
measure racial. If European diplomacy
Is paralyzed by jealousies the Turks are
a strong people. Pressed Into a corner
.
they fight with a skill and a fury which
Ilifully,---for -Martel—nal/et did_Pit..„11
1Calle the achievements of their an-
cestors. They— ire a eetibtlif, earnest
race among peoples whose convictions
are not strong and mainly opportune
The Turks feel their religion so deeply
that they are willing to die for it. A
people who in this age are capable of
that sacrifice must be put out of Europe
by superior force. Superior argument
will not do R.—Boston Transcript,
Couldn't Bunco
"I've got a sure thing proposition to
make to you," said the youngster pro-
moter, confidently.
"Absolutely surer asked the Old
millionaire.
"No doubt about it."
"Then keep it yourself, my boy.. I
should hate to take anything like tha
t
from you. It would seem like rob
bery."—Detroit Free Press.
,
, It Couldn't Be.
Bacon—I know an old soldier who
1 has lived for years with a ball in the
1 vicinity
 of his nose.
Egbert—Ill bet ft isn't a moah-balll
—Tiaktia 111401460Ila .1..L
4,•oho.,—An- 4
The waiter placed the chafing dish
carefully on the table and removed th
e
cover with a flourish. It was a ver
y
ornate chafing dish with silver lobsters
holding up the bdwl, and the lamp wall
ornamented with crabs and fishes a
nd
other denizens of the deep, says the
New York Globe. "I wish, he would
n't
take away the cover," complained
 the
girl who prided herself on her 
ate
quaintance with the saucepan. "I
 like
things well cooked," and she sti
rred
the savory mesa with a big spoon
 and
turned up the flame of the ornate 
lamp.
The Waiter approached with a cyn
ical
smile and informally, familiarly, 
per-
haps even a bit impertinently, he 
said:
"It's thoroughly cooked, +his.
 Was
cooked before it left the kitchen. 
That
dish is Just a bluff. If we 
served
things half cooked the restau
rant
would be boycotted in a week. 
Every
one thinks he can make things
 in a
chafing dish and likes to turn th
e lamp
up and down and stir the con
tents of
the dish, but not one in a 
thousand
that orders these thins* could 
cook
them It's all a bluff. The chaf
ing dish
Is very good to keep a thing ho
t aid—
think the rarebits ought to be 
served
In *Om, but it's all a bluff 
as far as
restaurant cooking is concer
ned. The
stuff that's served in them 
le not
cooked in a chafing dish eithe
r before
or after it reaches the table."
And then the girl, with' as mu
ch dig-
nip/ as she could command, se
rved the
crab-meat and deftly heaped
 the green
peppers, at one side and the 
mtlahroome
at the other side, and tried
 to look as
If she didn't know the w
aiter was
within a hundred miles.
SOUTH AFRICAN HORSE
S.
Nine-Tenths of the Anim
als That
Are Now Sold Are Ra
ised
by Kars.
South Africa is foreseen as
 athlete
lug its destiny by becoming o
ne of the
great horse producing countr
ies of the
world. At the present time
 the matt
who would dabble in horse fle
sh needs
both experience and courag
e. The
Keel rs provide nine-tenth
s of the
hotness sold. When a deale
r arrives
in a native territory he se
nds round
word that he has come to
 purchase
horses and the natives roll
 up with
all sorts and descriptions 
of the eget-
nine tribe, which for the 
most part
are of no earthly use. Th
e man picks
out an animal and the o
wner names
an exorbitant price, whic
h be never
hopes to receive, the deal
er offering
a sum which no sane ma
n could ac-
cept. But eventually a pr
ice Is agreed
on and the owner receives
 a written
order for the amount, w
hich he re-
deems in the evening by 
coming to
the dealer's hotel and.r
eceiving cash.
By easy stages a descent 
is made on
the next purchasing site 
and by de-
grees a decent sized troupe 
is got to-
gether. When these ar
rive at their
final destination their origi
nal owners
would not recognize them. 
They have
been clipped on the way 
down, had a
few condition powders and 
Lad a gen-
eral cleaning.
ROME WITHOUT A DOC
TOR.
For Six Hundred Years
 the Em-
pire Was Minus a
Physician.
According to Pliny, Rome flo
urished
for 400 years without a docto
r. It is
maintained by mime, however
, that
when making this statement P
liny was
not aware that certain Greek
 physi-
cians resided in Rome, at least
 during
a part of the period named. But
 there
is certainly no question that 
In the
early days of its history, phys
icians
were very scarce in Rome, and 
doubt-
less because there was little oc
casion
for their services. With the a
dvance
of civilization maladies have mul
tiplied
and with the increase of dise
ase there
has been a proportionate incr
ease of
physicians. There are at th
e present
time In the United States no
t less
than 150,000 physicians, and t
he num.
ber is increasing at the rate o
f several
thousand annually. Whether
 or not
the world is better for this gre
at mul-
tiplicity of medical men is a qu
esticua
upon which there may be a diff
erence)
of opinion.
Colors in Glass.
Changes in the color of glass are
caused by subjenting it to the action
of what are knoen as ultraviole
t rays
of light. Something of the same
 sort
may be observed on high mountai
ns,
where old glass from bottles origina
lly
green, after exposure to the light
 of •
great elevation In the regions of
 per.
lifittlet- snow, attains-.a. t.es.ntifel
 pale
purple tint. The same result may
 also
be seen in connection with th
e glass
insulators used on telegraph or
 tele-
phone lines in mountain distr
icts.
Hub.
"What makes Skribbler walk s
o
dimity ?"
"Why, man, that fellow used t
o
Conduct the 'Throsgh the Looki
ng
61ass' column on ,a paper down
 in
Indiana. If you look close you'l
l see
• cute little halo around
 his head
when his hat is off. He kno
ws Riley
and all those big guns b
y sight.
Why shouldn't he walk ches
ty?"—
Milwaukee Sentinel.
 
4
He ?leant Well.
"I meant to start off the
 new year
by giving the first woman
 I saw stand-
ing up my seat in the street
 car. But
I didn't do it."
"Old habit too strong, eh
?"
"No; I couldn't get a sea
t to give
Itars",-01•Xekhild POO Rgqift.e.
NTT. ILLWrit*ae for em' Wig MUM IREOVOLR c-stalogueill IT WILL• COST
 MI
M most mimplete lipe of h
igh=
THUM and ISENDRIED at Pla
BELOW we isholiWurer o
r dealer in the world_
from awyear,
•
. 
at gay price,
Va. old pat models, sod learn of ou
r remarkable...MeVillustrating alieWil:g every kind
 of high-grade and loor City kind ha
ve received our complete Free Oats-
! I;);11 and slaw offers ma
de possible by yelling from factory
direct to rider with so middlemen's profi
ts.
!rNNW ON MIPI
rrira *Whoa, a cod tfrfrosi
t, Pay the Freight anti
ow 10 Days and make oth
er liberal terms which no other
house in the world will do. You will lea
rn everything and get much valu-
able information by simply writing us •
 postal.
We need • Mew Amer in every to
wn and can offet an opportunity
to make money to suitable young men w
ho apply at once.
$8 0 PUNCTURE-PROOF TIRES ° " L V
seaso per pair. v .80 
$A. 8 0
—W PER PAIRAria. t
TO intl•odsto•
You a Sa 
NAILS, TACK!
OR GUIS
WONT LE
W. Will SOH
Pals* for. erz Our THE AIR
(CASH WITH ORDEN 04.5
6)
NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PU
NCTURES.
Result of 15 years experience 
in tire
snaking. No dangor from TH
ORNS. CAC-
TVS. PINS. NAILS. T
ACKS or GLASS. 
140tIoe Ole thick rubber tread
vA" and puncture strips "It'
Serious punctures, like intenti
onal knife cuts, can and vD," a
lso rim strip -11"
be vulcanized like any other ti
re. se
 promett rim cutting. This
Two Ilandred flotsam; pies sow la
 astral sp. Ovor 
sae lesu outlast any othe
r
saabs—Worr, ZLAMTIC and
Ilorenty•Ilso Tbsesaad pairs sold las
t pr. - &1ST 1
111111140. •
welinil=q11 rty of rubber, whit
. Saver hemmed won" ead-whiels-e
losea ups/tall puncturesMade la altele46-11.1k they slid e
asy Miser, very durable and lined 
inside
without allowing the air to escape. e 
have hundreds of lettere from satis
fied customers atria
that their tires have •III7 been pum
an ordinary tire, the puncture
prepared fabric on the tread. That
or soft road* is overcome by the
stmeeeed eat between the the and
tires 1. pair, but far
Imam or twice in a whole 1110111011.
 They weigh no more tea.
Nos being itm, by several laye
rs of thin, apeciely
Sack" sensat commonly felt w
hen riding on asphalt
et Weave" tread which prevents
 all air from being
thus overcoming all suction. The 
regular price of these
rtrposes 
of tto pair. an fib
 name day letter is rece . 
We ship C.0.1) on approval.
1 factory price to the riderwe are mak •
You domut pay a omit awn you hav
e examined and found them stri
ctly as ted.
we inn snow • 46/b ditteount of s per ce
nt (thereby making the price 04.5 p
er pair) if you send
MX& ORME warm OR
DER and encicee this adverti
sement. We will aim send one 
nickel
It"uad b
tu, hand pimp and two Sampson me
tal puncture closers on full paid
 orders (these metal
re *loner. to.teesed In ems of isten
tional knife cuts OT heavy gashes
). Tires to he returned
st_2131toestet7tr foe say 
they are not satisfactory on e
xarnitugion.
1/11 ILK reliable a looney /Mt
 to we is as safe as In a bank. 
Ask your Postmaster,
Ifinibee, esa or ?velem Agent or 
the 'editor of this paper abou
t us. If you order • pair a
(hese them you will find that they will
 ride easier, run Cr,fatt wear b
etter, last longer and look
aaarella say tire pliti haveever used or seen
 at say price. We know that y
ou will buss well pleased
whales saint a tricycie yon will gi
ve as your order. We want you
 to send us a small trial
at 4601. beeht this rentafitelite tif
f Offer.
bidit-ap-wheels, paddles. podi
a* parts amid repaira, and
ay-deal/Val t 0. men. Write for our big SUNDRY catale." rrerythIng its the bicycle line arc void by ea at lief thiamine
Do ' W AlTbut write us a 
postal today. DO NOT T111.
1M OF 11171M4G •
wo0dirfal Wets VI4 liti . it
 arty oasts • porno to learn 
everything. write it NOW.le or • pair of tires from an
yone anti! you know the new 
and,
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PADUCAH UNDERTAKING CO.
UNDERTAKERS ANDIEMBALKERS
303-505 S. THIRD ST.
PADUCAH, KY
WALL PAPER STORE
Moved to 315 Broadway
,---- .7.P.:::77 :::.727'7,AY 7:: .1,V.^:-.7_.?."..777 7:-.IAT .HA
S
1 Eve.R. lik....e.P4 1.4ibei.eaf6/.., iku .1.11r; CITY OF
 PADUCAH,
KENTUCKY, THE VALUES THA
T WE GIVE IN PAPER
l IS HARD TO DUPLICATE IN OTH
ER STORES.
IMIIIM11111111111111111111r 
WE ARE SELLING GOOD
8
-CENT PAPER AT 
• 5 cents
GOOD 15-CENT PAPER
AT   
10 cents
NOW IS THE TIME FOR CLEANIN
G AND PAPERING . AND 
IT
WILL PAY ANY ONE TO SEE O
UR GREAT LINE OF
o6 
WALLPAPER DESIGNS
AS THEY ARE BEAUT
IFUL.
Window Shades and Picture Frames
MALE TO ANY ST2E WHILE YOU
 WAIT. Remember the P
lace.
C. C. LEE; 315 hay.
IlltPMIRM/•• ••• 
•
• •
MAUR, WNW & CO
Undertakers and Embalmers,
130 sOUTI-1 THIRD ST. 
-
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1 Go After the Real Offenders. work wiEGISTER!. 01le of Cie greatest v ictories of the something done.
ll 
Everybody is vcry 61a1.1 to
active step taleen, because the in-
terior of the City Hall is a shame
and disgrace to a respectable com-
munity. Before the roof was re-
paired a month ago -.the rain and
snow water -poured through and run
down over the ceiling and walls.
Now these black streaks are all over
the walls, where the kalsoniine has
washed off and interior of rooms
left in very brd shape.
The mayor thinks everything
should he kalsomined afresh, painted,
varnished and the building put in
shape that would be no discredit to
the officials like it has been for
several years.
Artist Alex McConnell wants to
fresco and paint n an up-to-date
and fifine'snanner thevalls affil ceil-
ings, and probabilities are arrange-
ments wilt be entered,into with him.
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The People Rule in Paducah. -
The decision of the aldermen to
enlarge theisityokight,plant was heart-
ily indorsed on all sides yesterday.
The ipterest taken in the matter by
the pubic demonstrates that the peo-1
pie 44. P•adueah-tiot only refuse to
sub 'ek 's political domination, as has
bee
801b
, . iristrated in the late elec-
tions, but-they also refuse to be dom-
iinitedt'hy :e4rporations as well. The
Regilliter has hadvto*bear the brunt of
the tale in behalf of the pecsile, and
it is` a source of gratification to us
to s the wishes of the people res-
peete* and is cases where they are
not iespected to see the people rise
up anid lend their support to all
movesients ftir their b lterment.
The Register 'has often warned poli-
ticns and others not to trifle with
the pe,ople, but where they have ig-
nored such idvice it has only been a
matter of time before they were con-
vinced of the wisdom of what we
may have had to say. The people of
Paducah are for less politics and
more business. They halite also come
to the conclusion that whatever
grants and privileges the public cor-
porations hereafter acquire, shall be
paid for. This city has been the prey
of schemes long enough, and if any
more impositions are attempted on
the city, the corporations will wake
up to find a bitter fight for municipal
ownership on their hands. We are
tree to say that if the proposition to
"farm out" he city light plant had
gone through that in less than ninety
days a tiClet pledged to municipal
ownership would have been put in
the field to be voted for in November
and with over moo voters already
pledged to work for and support
such a ticket, the election of it would
be an easy matter.
The majority of the people arc op
posed to abandoning the city plant.
and many votes were given the pres-
ent general council on that account.
If the plant is enlarged and properly
equipped it will meet the approbation
of-the people.
i
There is a spirit of unrest in this
country and it will only he °quieted by
an observance of the laws. Capital
oppresses labor, and labor takes a
swipe at capital. The capitalist with
millions wants more millions and
tries to rob the public; the public
comes back and in the effort; to re-
sist the hold ups, would go .to the ex-
treme of crushing the oppressor.. The
•eck cinicet r
the people and they sell out to, the
lobbyist. The spirit of get ther
honestly if you can, if you cannot,
then get there anyhow, seems to pre-
dominate.. 'the only solution to the
--problem is a square deal for all, and
teroperancL, peopL was won in Gal-
veston, Texas. They made it so hot
for, the saloons that violated the law
that the breweries took a hand in
ridding that city of the (1..vcs and dis-
repUtable saloons.
A Connecticut paper in comment-
ing on the situation • at Galveston
says:
!'Tht lii9r interelts of Galveston,
Tex., are giving a practical illustra-
tion of "reform within the party."
The temptrance people waged war
upon the salosin until the brewers
became apprthensive and promised t9
be good. The brewers shut off the
supply of beer from the dives and
the dance halls. Saloons that failed
to obey the closing ordinance were
-put under the ban. Places right and
left were notified that selling to min-
ors and inebriates must stop,. Saloons
that tolerated gambling on the prem-
ises were brought up with a round
turn The work was thorough and
results are said to be satisfactory to
the temperance people and to the po-
lice dpartment."
, .As every one in Par'ucah knows 75
per cent. of the saloons are practic-
ally owned and controlled by. certain
wholesale liquor dealers. While the
license and business may be in the
name of^a man who had no financial
standing the real owner is npcknown
in the buiiiii ess, except on Nienday
morning when the collecting agent
makes demands for mosey. Monday
is selected as the best day for collec-
tions because Saturday .night and
Sundo is the time when many of the
saloons image their largest tract!.
When tis4.43.re set up in business
. —
they are .ekpected to run on Sunday
and to take in every dollar possible,
not so muckfor. themselves as for
the kid-gloved :backer. The saloon-
keeper is expected to bear the odium
of being a law breal er while the
"hightonedr" backer gets the profits
and poses as enterprising and pro-
gressive business i.1 .the backers
of the sa'oons would adopt the policy
of thoe in Gall/estop, every saloon in
Paducah would '6 y jie -laws. Let1
a grand jury <Nit nti %toe question
and unearth the jrallitower behind
the flagrant violatffinslf the law, put
them on trial in this courts, dnd the
public will see a„),voolberful change in
Paducah. The various investigations
of the men high up in life insurance
arid the great lawbreaking monopilies
is ding more to purify things in this
country than anything else. Quit
going after agents and employes and
go after the .principals—the fellows
that do the scheming, plotting and
furnishing the brains to override ,he
law and are the real power behind
the organized ' lltlithessiniss of the
....m....-
country, Such men are not good
cisizicris, no matter how much money
they may have, and triey should be
made to suffer for their crimes.
Thursday Frankfort was enlivened
with theatrical fight in the senate
between two tpembers who got as
far as the lie period. That night
Representative Young pulied Repre-
s est wie rY n located Dre w er y
returned the compliment. Both /turn
pulled their knives, but were prevent-
ed from carving each other. Such is
politics in Kentucky today.
The .werators and mibers seem to
have a strike. Up' got.* coal and the
public pays for the. fracas.
REPAIR CITY HALL
MAYOR YEISER GOT BOARD
TO TAKE SOME STEP
AT LAST.
that means istr-nlrd- equitable laws.
and the observance of them by all
Probabilities Are That With Artistpersons..
Dr. Hicks' office duo
'Phone 432 Residence
way. Phone rs80.
Broadway.
1627 Broad-
VERY BAD
WEATHER
LOOKED FOR A WHILE YES-
TERDAY AS IF 'WHITE
WEEK" CAME BACK.
Telephone and Telegraph Wires
Over the Country Suffered Badly
Cairo Shut Off /Pram World,
For a while yesterday it looked as
if _history alould repeat itself, re-
garding the "White Week" which
this city entertained four years ago,
at which time the slowly falling rain
froze into sleet and ice an striking
earth and completely paralyzed this
city 'foe seven or eight days, from a
commercial standpoint and other-
wise. Yesterday morning before day-
light the sleet commenced falling,
and this was followed by rain and
snow, until he wires were covered
with ice, streets very slippery and
sloppy, and things disagreeable in
generaL
The trees and buildings were com-
pletely encased in the thin ice until
late in the afternoon, when it seemed
to become warmer and things began
melting. The thermomentor re-
mained at 35 degreti for stony h
last night, and it does not
things will become colder, therefore
prospects are for a thaw.
Information from over the country
is that the visitation is, quite general.
Cairo, III., was last night shut off
from the world, as to telegraphic and
telephonic communication, as all the
wires went down under the heavy
coating of ice, and caused girt in-
convenience.
Last night all the wires of The
Postal telegraph office out of here
went down, leaving that comparor
with no means of communication
leading out of the city. The West-
ern Union fare§ a little better, its
wires to St. Louis, Chicago and
Louicville being down, leaving them
only Nashville and Memphis, Tenn.,
to work through.
The dispatches stated that the
worst seemed to be around Chicago
and Cairo where hundreds of wires
fell.
Many Telephone wires in this city
went down under the weight, but as
being rapidly repaired, but the city's
light wires stood the test and none
broke. everal wices for the Stone
.Ge Webster people went down, one
break at Tenth and Jone s streets
last night shorly before 11 o'clock
nt-ecvsitating siitit off for
fifteen minutes the circuit which The
Register is supplied, in order the
break could be repaired. Mr. Bleeck-
er said they 'were being troubled
very little and anticipated no further
inconvenience _as it looked like
tioregs would all thaw away.
The streets were left very %loopy,
e tfirelif-orffi-e atTi
was busy yesterday down in the
business section sweeping off the
sidewalks.
Captain Robert Owen of the
ferryboat Bettie Owen reports that
the sleet of yesterday killed buainess
from over the river and that hourly
the roads were 'getting into worse
condition, until they will hardly be
passable if this continues a few days.
The Illinois farmers have had un-
usually bad luck this winter, as for
weeks at a time their roads could
not be gone over with except by
small awl light vehicles.
While the papers each day print ac-1
counts of graft and bocxlling, it isi
very gratifying to every southerner
to note how rare it is to find storiest
of corruption in the cities of the
south. The north, east and west
seem to furnish the grafters and i
boodlers. Although the south was
impoverished by the civil war, and a
majority of its native born men of to-
day were pow:arty-stricken and, there-
fore, subjerted to many tenirptations,,
they still retained their honor. And
every true southerner can point with
pride to 'be fact that the southern
people as a whole are honest people.
1
The heavy sleet of yesterday and
last night was a terrible strain on the
wires and poles in the city,•and un-
less it moderates the great damage of
5902 may be repeated.
McConnell Will Be Arranged to •
Fresco and Paint Walls.
'Mayor Yeiser thinks that about
$1,500 should be expended by the
public improvement committee in
fixing up the City Hall building that
has been in a very delapidated con-
dition on for about six or seven
years as especially regards the in-
terior appearances of it. The mayor
urges that something be done to-
wards placing the buildings inside
in nicer shape, and at - Thursday
night's session of the aldermanig
body had the public improvement
committee given power to act in
thie matter, which means they are
empowered to gb ahead with the
work, without further instructions.
Now one week from next Monday
night the council will give its public
imprpvement committee \the same
order and the arrangements for the
Interstate Gathering.
Tomorrow a meeting will be held
at the Fraternity building by the
committee comprised of members of
all Odd Fellow lodges in this city,
and which committee will finish ar-
ranging for the big Interstate asso-
ciation gathering' that will be held
here the last of next month, and
bring to the city many hundred
visitors from the surrounding states.
The committee expects to have num-
erous entertaining sAcial femme.
0011101110 
pRINTING 
THAT PLEASES
Phones:
NEW-
4 2 0
OLD-
202-R
KENTUCKY PRINTING
COMPANY
121S 4th St.
+++++++4-4-4-1-1-164-4-4-4-44-1-4-1-444.4.
Back of every Policy of
tirE MUTUAL L I
'of New York stands
The FM Amadeu Ufa In-
tram Co. Tko Cliquy tkat
HAS EARNED MORE
for Polity-holders
HAS PAID MORE
to Policy-holders
AND HOLDS MORE
for Policy-holders
Than any ether Campy in the
Order your
EASTER SUITS
from
oakes306 froedway
JILThompson 
Tailor
Room 111, Fraternity Bldg.
C. MANNING SEARS, IL D.
Office 1707 Meyers St.
Telephone 377.
MU EMS
BE WISE AND T A GOOD
CLOCK OR HAVE YOUR PRES-
ENT ONES PUT IN- FIRST-
CLASS ORDER WE DO THE
NEST KINDS- -OF - --REPAiR
WORK ON ALL KINDS OF
CLOCKS AND WATCHES.
OUR CHARGES ARE ALWAYS
MODERATE. WE CARRY A
COMPLETE LINE OF BEAUTI-
FUL JEWELRY.
J. L. WANNER,
Jeweler
428 Broadway.
PHONE 77a-;.•
PABST BLUE RIBBON
BOTTLE BEER
Sold at
Gray's Buffet,
Palmer House Bar,
L. A. Lagornaraino.
Pictures, Diplomas, Certificates.
Water and Oil Colors,
Mottos and Calendars
Framed right up to date in five min-
utes time at the
:PADUCAH MUSIC STORE
'42s PrOodiray
EDGAR W. WHITTEWORE,
•/.
it
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
PADUCAH REAL 11:17147- . WESTERN IC.ENTUCIET FARItie EASIF
SKINTHLY PAYMENT LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. VESIIIIRN
xzwritacy REAL ESTATE JOURNAL AND PRICE LEST
FREE TO EVERYBODY. =ND FOR T.
L1300 R W. WILITTEMOILE. Paducah. Ea
BALDWIN PIANO
Scientifically Constructed and
....of the Highest Excellence....
It Appeals to the Artistic and Cultured Class
Is a "Leader" for the dealer.
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.
W. T. MILLER, Agent.
520 Broadway, PADUCAH,
INSURE WITK-
L. L. BEBOUT
a 
General hisurance Agency
Phoses:0111c• 385--Itediame 1696
GUY NANCE,
Manager.
'man azirtialt,
4 edema.
GUY NANCE
M. MANCE.
Embalmer.
110dertaker and Embalmer,PRIVATE AMBULANCEfor Sick and Injured Only.
213 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. OLD PHONE f•sg.
NEW PHONE 3,34. PADUCAH, KY.
PROM THE PITTSBURG COAL CO.
OrrICIC 1211 BROADWAY
PADUCAH.
- TELEPHONES NI 3
-
We are showing Great Values in
Baseball Goods and
Lawn Tennis Outfits
Come and see us. Our prices
will save you money.
Harbour's Book Department.
1We have some few Base Ball Xi ts and Gloves
reft from last year. These 
7 
e 
make .—
at just ataut half their 
.aluc.
4$0
Pd.
p.
ti
•••••••••••••
until the Federal army had made re-
seated assaults upon the Petersburg
defenses, and had been repulsed with
the loss of inor: than n.000 men.
In the Franco-German war of tk0.
the siege if Metz and that of Paris
are the two great salient spectacles.
Near the end of January, 5871, there
remained .in Paris provisions only
for two weeks. More than 4o,000 in-
habitants had already succumbed to
privation. Negotiations for capitula-
tion led to an armistice on January
30, followed by the Prussians taking
possession 1:4 the city.
Plevna, the Turkish stronghold is
the Balkan region, held out against
the Russians in the war of 1877-78
from the early part of July until De-
cember to through the sheer valor of
its defenders. Some or the most ter-
rific fighting of modern times took
place on its steep slopes.
. The Wiles and sieges of the An-
glo-Bookwar are still fresh in the
public anind. Or the sieges that of
Ifidysrnith stands out most promi-
NEW TELEPHONE'-- -
SUBSCRIBERS.
List of new subscribers added by'
the East Tennessee Telephone com-
pany today:
933-4—Shaffer, qrs. 011ie, Res., R.
F. D. No. 2.
2167----Yeltcma, Mrs. Annie, Res.,
Krao Trimble.
1955—Allen, Bertie, Res., 624 Flour-
noy'.
2145—AUrtlan, Mrs., Li C, Res., 916
Nirth Eighth.
2t77-r—Hargrove, 0. D., Res., Ty-
her, Ky.'
Like other commodities, telephone
service should be paid according to
its valne.
We have in the city about 2,Ftoo
subscribers or five times as many as
 --the
and within, the county we have 63
times as many subscribers as the In-
d:pendent Co. • Yet we will place a
telephone in your residence at the
same rate the Independent Co. is
supposed to charge and provide in
addition, long distance facilities
which will enable you to reach fifty
million people fom your home. Call
3oo for further information.
EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE
COMPANY.
tam
a fine
service,
line of
with
Zech
the best Posse-
Hayes has added
Candy
and will continue to keep up the rep-
utation our fountain has for magnifi-
cent Ice Cream. Don't forget.
HAYES
SEVENTH AND BROADWAY.
TZL.
Messrs Joseph Gourieux and Hen-
-ry Orme are home from a sojourn
at Hot Springs, Ark.
Rock, Rye
and Honey
Compound
Not a drink, but a seasonable prep-
aration especially adapted for conghs
and colds accompanied by fever as :n
La Gripp, etc.
Very Palatable.
50E and 51. Bottles.
BACON'S
DRUG STORES.
7th & Jackson Sta. phone S37at Clay Sta., phone 311..
224 Broadway,
ON O..* • • • 0.0.
First-Class
Watch Work .
BY EXPERT WATCH MAKERS
Prices Reasonable.
J. J. MO,
PADUCAH, KY.
AMMO
Nano WashingOishos
The most despised drudgery of housekeeping is the care of the
several fires and the sweeping up of the ashes and dust they pro-
duce. Unless, of course, ylti own a
Hot, Water or Steam System
Only one fire then needed and no dust or ashes in the living
rooms. Estimates free.
Ed D. Hannan
Both Phones sot. 533 South Fourth St., 335 Kentucky Avenue.
All Kinds Monuments and General Cemetery Work (Use
Green River Stone
THE BEST STONE ON THE MARKET for Menumental and
Building purposes. as it BLEACHES WHITE UPON EXPOS-
URE AND THEN RETAINS ITS WHITENESS: does not be-
come dark and discolored.
LET ME 'YELL YOU MORE ABOUT IT
John S. Porteous Marble, Granite
and Stone Works.
SOLE AGENT, tboo TRIMBLE ST., PADUCAH, KY.
Lendler &Lydon's
ZC34S Ce MSC 3
1$3.00a$3.50••• S•••
4.04 SIM
'''••••111411••••••
EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED
We Make Shoes to Order
309 Broadway, - - Paducah, Ky.
1111111•••••••••••••••••••••••
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II WHEN AND WHERE
---- TO WORSHINSUNDAY
Tomorrow morning at the Trimble
street Methodist church Rev. W. W.
Armstrong will preach on "Let
Them That Wait •On Thee Be
Ashamed," while the pastor will be
in his pulpit in th2 evening, .but has
not yet chosen the topic for his dis-
course.
Grace Episcopal.
Rector David Weight will be in
his pulpit tomorrow morning and
afternoon at Grace Episcopal Church.
IMII•0101•MLIO,
•
First Baptist Church.
Rev. Mil, the eveangelist, will
preach tomorrow morning and
.
 
even-
ing at the First Baptist church. He
it, temporarily filling that pulpit.
First Presbyterian....„Ir....
"The Meaning of Life" will be the
•subject tomorrow morning at the
First Baptist church for.11121L-W%--B
Cave's sermon, while at the evening
but has not yet decided upon his
topic,' The pastor yesterday re-
ceived a message from Rev. J. C.
Culpepper of luka, Miss., who stated
that he could not arrive here until
next Thursday to assist Rev. Newell
with ‘the protracted • meeting which
it was intended to start tomorrow
at that church., This information has
left Dr. Newell undecided, and he
has not yet concluded whether he
will start his meeting tomOrrow
right or wait arrival of the outside
divine. Some decision in this re-
spect, however, will be reached and
annaunced by tomorrow evening's
service.
German Lutheran.
Rev. Ilten, of the German Luther-
an church, of South Fourth street,
goes out to the country tomorrow to
Cohduct services, therefore there will
be no preaching at his church at that
hour. At tke evening time he con-
!hour the theme is "True rei.•ve " ducts :setbiriees -here in the ,.;h, in
*The English langulge; -is iabs•
First Cleistbult topic, "Christ Our High Priest." -
Sunday school and tommunion wifl
he held tomorrow 'morning at the
First Christian church. No preach-
ing will be held...
411,1111061 14is
, A full attendance i, desired tomor-
row morning of arringaSir at the
Tenth street Christian church at
which time there will be discussed
and considered OP! kojeteP tsf start-
a protracteeilitretIng there short-
ly.
Evangelical Church.
Germain services will be con-
ducted tomorrow morning at the
German Evangelical chetch of South
Fifth street by' Ittiv. William Boer-
quin, who at the evening hour speaks
9 kin the English language, using
"Friends" as his topic.
Second Baptist.
Rev. E. II. Cunningham, of the
Second Baptist church, will be in
his pulpit tomorrow morning and
evening. For the morning hour his
theme of discourse has not yet been
decided upon, but for the night wor-
ship it will be "Following Christ."
Mechanicsburg Methodist
The protracted meeting coatinues
nightly at the Mechanicsburg Metho-
dist church where much good i's be-
ing effected, conversions made and
gicquisitions perfected. The sermous
ate conducted nightly and attended
by unusually large crowds.
Minister Gone.
Rev. Eshman, of the Cumberland
'Presbyterian church, is down in
Tennessee attending the bedside of
' his wife who is there recovering
from illness. At his chinch here to-
morrow no services will be held ex-
cept the Sunday school and Chris-
tian Endeavor worships.
Mission Churches.
, Sunday school services . will be
i held tomorrow afternoon at 3:30
1 o'clock Sunday school services willbe held at the West Tennessee street
Methodist mission cherch, while an
k..liour thereafter preachng sell be held.at 3 o'clock. Sunday School vill beheld at the North Tvielfth streetI:a ptist Mission.
Tenth Street Christian.
II Rev. It. W. Bass of the Tenth
eet Christian church left yesterday
ternocm for a several days absence
I on business. There will be no see-
'.ice tomorrow at his church except
the Sunday school and communion
ervices in the morning. Everybody
requested to be there. He returns
ext week.
he
Third Street Methodist.
"The Courageous Daniel" will be
subject tomorrow morning for
reaching by Rev. Peace Fields of the
ird Street ttethoililit church. H'ti
as not yet decided on his evening
hem e.
The plans for the new building on
tI, rifth  Jva xtreet -for
this congregation are completed and
r,intract will be awarded' shortly in
,rder that constructive operations
-an he started by time good spring
eather opens up.
Broadway Methodist.
littcv. T. J. Newell, of the Broad-
ly Methodist church will tomorrow
orning preach on "Christ` In The
ransfiguration" while he will also
ccupy his pulpit tomorrow evening,
ALDERMEN MET.
Thies gasaaiaaa Disposed of Yester-
day by Them.
Three questions were taken up yes-
terday afternoon by the aldermen
during their special meeting which
was held at t:3o o'clock in the City
Ball general assembly chamber. 'The
ordinance fixing the rate of city taxes
at $1.65 for this year was given final
adoption, while second passage was
givn the ordinance ordering that
Nineteenth street be graded and
graveled from Washington street to
Gnthrie avenue, and then along the
latter avenue to the Mayfield road.
The Paducah Traveling Men's Car-
nival Association was granted the
concessions usually ginen festival pt
motets for their entertainment to be
given next September.
—White abroad during 1904 Mr
Henry Nunn, of this city, took a
snapshot of Andrew Carnegie's birtk •
place at Dunfermline, Scotland. He
has developed the picture &int is-
larged it and presented it to the
Carnegie library, which has Haig it
upon the building walls 'at Ninth
nd Broadway.
MOST NOTABLE
SEISES IN
, Env
The history of sieges shows that
the further we go back the longer
we find the sieges to have bees.
until gunpowder and explosive
bombs w 're invented, the defense
was for the most part stronger than
the attack, with some few excep-
tions. •
The siege of Azotus, one of the
royal cities of Phoenicia, by the nently. --
Egyptians, lasted ag years.
The
Btter
.Human
Wail
wRrrz US TIMELY
and frankly, in strictest confidence, telling all your
troubles, and stating your age. We will send you
FIZZ ADVICZ, In plain sealed envelope, and a val-
uable book on "Home Treatment for Women." -
Address: Ladies' Advisory Department, The
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
G53
When Women Suffer
it is a sign of dangerous weakness and disease. Pain is always unn:.:.tural,
and if you are a victim of headache, backache, sideache, pain in arms,
shoulders, legs, pelvis, or suffer from cramps, falling feelings, grinding
pains, restlessness, the blues, etc., it is a sign that you need the gentle
assistance which can Lle obtained by taking
WINE
OF R
r,
Womao's
Relief
"My back ached every month" writes Mrs. ,Francis J. Ashburn of Clarkrange, Tenn.,
"till I could scarcely stand on my feet. I had pain low down and headache---not a day
without it---and awful pain in my right and laft sides. I could hardly lie down, and could
not sleep nights. Doctors tried, but failed to give me permanent relief. I began to take
Cardui, which soon benefited me, and now I feel like a new person." Cardui is a purely
vegetable remedy, for all female diseases. It acts gently and specifically upon the sick
womanly organs, and by strengthening and fitting them to do their natural work, it has. re-
stored to health thousands of hopeless invalies. Try it.
At Every Drug Store In $1.00 Bottles
t
To,
able sieges—that of Vicksburg and In connection
the Petershutg-Richmond raiege.
Vicksfiurg is almost a natural- fort-
ress, and as it was the key to the
possession of the Mississippi river,
the Confederate government had for-
tified it as well as lay in its power.
The movement against Vicksburg
was begun by Sherman, under
Grant's orders, in December, 1862,
asd temporarily failed. In January,
1863, Grant himself took the imme-
diate direction of it, and on July 4,
1863, Vicksburg surrendered.
The siege of Petersburg was one
ot the largest military operations
known in history. It began ;n
June, 1864, asd lasted until April a,
1465. The lines of circumvallation
finally enclosed the defenses of Rich-
mond, as well as those of Petersburg
and were many miles in length.
Gen. Grant had about iso.ocio men
and Gen. Lee had some 5o,000. For-
mal investment was not resorted to
The siege of Troy endured to
years.
Nebuchadnezzar besieged Tyre 13
years before it fell.
The siege of Syracuse lasted 3
yc *TS.
During the struggle of the Nether-
lands, to free themselves from the
yoke of Philip II. of Spain occured
three, of the most famous of all
sieges; those of 'Haarlem, Leyden
and Antwerp. The latter lasted
about one year.
The famous siege of Rochelle last-
ed from July. 1627, to November of
that year. Richelieu and Louis XIII.
were in command of the besiegers.
Gibraltar, one of the "Pillars of
Hercules," regarded as impregnable,
was made so by the British, wh6
took it .from the Spaniards in 1704
iind have since held it.
The siege of Saragossa in Spain
by the French in t8o8-9 was distis-
gitiefted hy-the-hereit--etietdttet--of the
inhabitants. Pestilence spre ad
among both the besieged and the
besiegers It took five months for
the latter to penetrate the ramparts.
The siege that attracted most at-
tmstion in the nineteenth century
win 'that of Sebastopol, in the Cri-
mean war, 1854-i, It began in Sep-
tember of the former yeir, and last-
ed a year.
In the civil war of 1861-65, in this
country there were but two remark-
HarnessI
$5.00 to $100.00
iPer Set.
We 1:T.ve any style you
want, or will cake
It for you.
RETAIL DEPARTMENT
Paducah Saddlery Company
CornerrilFourth and Jefferson`Streets.ftiPaducah,EKy.
Bugs7:eb
$30.00 to $150.00,
Each
We have any style you,
want, or will make
It for yOls.
WOMEN ARE 
LARGER.
NEW GE
NERATION
 FAST O
UT-
STRIPPIN
G MEN I
N SIZE.
Clothes on 
Sale Show 
Surprising I
n-
creaefer in l
ieVet Ca
u...cs of
Change Are
 Not Yet E
x-
plained.
•
It is a littl
e curious tha
t the ace
eneists nod 
sattietans 
e.e 'not on
hand with r
ecords and 
explanations
of a striking
 fact too pate
nt now to be
&Pinsaid or i
gnored,•came
ly, the in-
creasing size
 of the youn
ger genera-
tion of wome
n. Evidence
s of such in-
crease ar
e to be foun
d everywhere
 and
while the re
cords referred
 to above
are not yet
 made public,
 there is stil
i
testimony of
 an official s
ort in the
statements
 of the ,man
ufacturers 
and
dealers in wo
men's clothin
g. By these
statements
 the youug w
oman of t
he
moment is ta
ller 3-ati Of gr
uaz,er weigiat
than she of s
 few years a
go, aad the
difference is
 sufficient to 
have affezted
the clothing 
trade.
"For years
," says the m
anager of a
lftegz. .•‘•.re, 
'reet, '3 l
ong-
est skirt car
ried in cur s
tocks-or, so
far as I kr
.ow, in any 
la this (Sty-
measured 43
 luchm If
 Ite.g.-e• e
needed ties s
uit nail to be 
made to or-
der. Now w
e carry ready
-made skirts
inches and w
e sell 'em,
Increased ste
tur, is, fortt
niatel7 not
tne only gain
 merle by WC:
nan. She is
.heaviar and
 plumper In
 proportion.
Underclothes
 are larger, a
nd the signs
to be seen i
n some shops,
 "Extra .ut
undergarmen
ts," "weld s
eem .
 ...
-
cate that 
he grow'h c
ontinu •,•• 
•
day to day. 
In cases w
here ;
.large size wa
nted cannot
 he
stcck, it ca
n now be ma
de at ttr
notice and sm
all extra cos
t. Foriberry
the rept, to s
uch a eetnan
d used to be:
-
We haven't
 got it." Wi
Eh this gen-
eral growth
 has come al
so an incretw
e
in the glee 
of legs. and
 hosiery for
women o
f Learly all
 grades is 
now
lareer and un
say shops ca
rry what ar
e
called "out-s
izes." And e
ven feet have
lt,Tt pace w
ith the chan
ge. Regard
-
lean of the ol
d-fe.shioned i
deas of fem-
inine pulchri
tude, Dame 
Nature ha
s
decreed that
 the new w
oman s
hall
have susecle
nt of tue wh
erewithal to
stand upon,
 and shoes a
re larger. 
A
fashionable 
dealer says 
he carries No
.
9's in his re
gular stock n
ow and that
Is and 8's ar
e called fur
 constantly.
These big ne
w women
 are all you
ng,
and if they
 we seen 
only on the
stage or in 
places where
 it is
a case o
f selection, 
the phenome
non
might have 
no importan
ce, but they
are seen
 everywher
e. The c
urrent
crop of scho
olgirls seem
s larger thi
s
year; the ne
wer girls in 
the shops an
d
the girls wh
o are in thei
r first season
of long skirt
s are larger 
than theme o
f
older date. 
Whether t
he increase
bolds good 
as well for 
the country
crop as for
 that of th
e city no o
b-
server has 
been found 
to testify.
As for the c
ause of the 
growth, set
the evidence
 is yet to b
e brought f
or
'ward. The
re are s
uggestions, 
of
course, but 
they are all
 of a self-in
ter-
ested kind.
 Thus the
 physical c
ue
turist smiles
 in a supe
rior way an
d
says there c
an, of cours
e, be no dd
ubt
:hat the in
crease is wh
olly due 
to
woman's 
appeararre 
in the gy
mna-
sium and on
 the athletic
 field. That
's
a pretty r
easonable ar
gument, too
, but
the clothing
 manufactur
ers and t
he
desigrers of
 women's c
lothes say 
the
change is d
ue to a mor
e healthy a
nd
rational styl
e of dress, 
which permi
ts
of growth 
and expans
ion, while 
the
advocate of 
woman's
 right to 
work
tiaintains st
outly that t
he entrance
 of
the sex into
 fields of l
abor hithert
o
filled by me
n is suMcie
nt to accoun
t
for the matt
er.
Incidentally 
It is worth 
noUng that
while the a
verage man
 is increasi
ng
In size-a 
fact also a
ttested by 
the
clothing tra
des-he is 
not keepin
g
plkCe‘ with 
women, 
and there m
ay be
something m
ore than 
pleasant Ir
ony
In the pre
diction of th
e pessimist t
hat
unless the m
an of the f
uture shall 
in
hetet somet
hing of phy
sical size an
d
etiength fro
m his enorm
ous mother 
he
aell be a p
igmy.
Fond of Ho
rses.
''It is tot 
genteelly kn
own," said th
e
driver of a 
patrol wagon
, "that many
 of
the resident
s living nea
r patrol and fir
e
stations ta
ke as grea
t an interest i
n
the horses 
as we do. an
d I think it wi
ll
be concede
d that we a
ll love our hor
ses.
Prominent 
men and w
omen bring a
il
kinds of f
ruits and del
icacies for th
e
Tioriteite Ver
y poem -the
 -horses- coma
 to
know them,
 and about th
e hour they ar
e
In the habi
t of calling 
the horses are
 on
the lookout
. Horses ar
e very fond 
of
'apples and
 loaf sugar.
 A physician l
iv•
ale adjacent t
o our station
 has, for sev•
eral years.
 called at 
the stable an
d
brought a b
ig apple for e
ach horse. 
He
calls abou
t seven o'cl
ock each morn
ing
and if he
 chances to
 be a few minu
tes
late the h
orses neigh a
nd become res
t-
less. If w
e are ou
t on a trip at t
he time
the doctor
 calls he l
eaves the apples,
and altho
ugh they ar
e beauties, th
ere
is not a ma
n in the sta
te n who woul
d
at one of 
them, so anx
ieus Is every o
ne
that the h
orses shoul
d not be depri
ved
of the fru
it."-Chicag
o Inter Ocean
.
•
He
 Goes 09t.
"bat's a p
retty swell st
neking jacket
you've got o
n," said the c
aller.
"Smoking jack
et?" replied Henp
eck,
"why this I
s my house c
oat."
"Well, that's
 the same thin
g
guefe It isn't t
he same thing,
not in th
is house. W
hen I want be
smoke I h
ave to put on
 my ovehoat.
"-
Philadelphia
 Press.
Out of a job.
"Hello!" ex
claimed the fi
rst traveling
man, "s
till in your
 old line, I suppo
se?"
"No." repl
ied the other.
"No? Whet
-are you Jut
?"
"Mud In
ck."-PAiledel
pitla prep&
CAPITALS M
ADE TO O
RDER. !TAL
E OF A QUE
ER HOUSE
Australia Is
 to Follow th
e Examples
of the Unite
d States and
Russia.
The Australi
an commonwea
lth, tak-
ing a leaf f
rom the histo
ry of the
United States
, has decided
 to build
new capital wh
ich shall be
 free from
the influences
 of either of
 the great
sections. It
 will build th
e capital lit
-
erally from 
the ground 
up and has
selected a sit
e not far fro
m the prett
y
village of Dal
eety, on the 
Snowy river.
Dalgety migh
t have slumb
ered in pas-
toral obscur
ity for the 
next hundre
d
years but for
 the assume
d necessity of
Australia to 
h rye a capit
al in a place
which natur
e had desig
ned for a vi
l-
lage. It is 3
0 miles from
 the nearest
railroad stat
ic and eve
n when tha
t
distieace is s
penned by t
he iron way
still further 
cennections.
 must be buil
t
to link it wit
h the main 
Victorian sys
-
tem. Henr
y Stead, in t
he Independe
nt,
estimates tha
t Lost of the
 railroad co
n-
struction ent
aPed will b
e 0,30004
and that wa
tt supply,
 public build
.
lags and lan
d ••--hase 
will carry th
e
total of the
 e liture
s for the ne
w
capital up t
o eeeeei0,000
. After t
he
city is built
 it will be 
a purely art
i-
ficial capital
, just as Was
hington is,
but it will 
have a very
 much smal
ler
population, t
he ass arpt
ion being th
at
It will not e
xeeed 50,000.
An artificial
 capital, one
 created by
fiat as a re
sult of a c
ompromise b
e..
tween rival s
ections or d
ecreed by as
-
sumed polit
ical necessit
y is an expe
rt
meat under 
the best cir
cumstances m
ad
usually falls
 short of bt
ing a metro
p-
olis. Wash
ingemkja81.
 Petersburs
Br 
4
are exam
ples. 
ton is simp
le
the *eat of
 the federa
l government
;
n.,:hing more
. it leas di
sappointed th
e
eepectations 
of Its foun
ders that 
it
(mid become
 an empor
ium, a bus
y
mart, * po
rt, a eity th
at should b
e an
illusiratked i
n 'teal of al
l the actIvl
-
gee of a
 great sa
d busy c
ountry.
Beauty It ha
s, but busin
ess it has n
ot.
In populatio
n it is far
 below ma
ny
cities that we
 ere waist 
to think of
 as
In our se
cond or po
ssibly our 
third
class.
St. Peters
burg, on th
e- other ha
nd,
has far out
stripped the
 old capital
 in
population, 
having 1.3
13,300 inha
bit-
ants, to Mo
scow's 1,09
2,360 by the
 lat-
est census.
 St. Pete
rsburg is rea
lly a
great port, 
commanding
 a heavy s
ea-
borue trade,
 but, in f
act, it only
 di-
vides the h
onors of t
he capital 
with
Moscow. 
The latter 
has the g
reater
hold on the
 affections 
and traditi
ons
of Russia. 
it has a 
prestige wh
ich
Peter the 
Great could
 not unde
rmine.
It is the ca
pital of the
 Russian h
eart.
Napoleon w
as right wh
en he held 
that
Moscow w
as the cap
ital to be 
struck
by an invad
er of Russi
a.
Australia ha
s one adv
antage whic
h
neither the 
United Stat
es nor Ru
ssia
enjoyed when 
they .create
d their art
i-
ficial capit
als. Its ar
ea is fixed 
and
determined. 
The capita
l will alw
ays
bear the s
ame geog
raphical rel
ation to
every Au
stralian re
gion that 
it will
bare in the
 beginning
. In this 
coun-
try the ca
pital is co
nveniently 
situated
to only a 
very sma
ll section
. The
United Stat
es have e
xpanded in
to re-
gions that 
the founde
rs of Was
hington
thought w
ould be 
wildernesses
 for
many gen
erations to 
come. 
Similarly
Russia has
 grown so
 far and 
eo fast
that St. P
etersburg is
 In a corn
er very
remote to 
provinces that
 are po
pulous
and progr
essive, in 
regions tha
t were
not even 
Russian whe
n Peter th
e Great
began to d
rive the p
iles for the
 foun-
dations of h
is capital.
SUBWAY 
HURTS C
ABBIES.
Theater T
rade That
 Once We
nt to
New York 
aehus Now
Goes to C
ars.
"You'd ne
ver gums 
the differen
ce the
subway ha
s made in o
ur business.
" said
the oldtime
 *tight cab 
driver. acco
rdieg
to the New
 York Sun.
 "I should 
say that
night fares 
from the t 
besiege distri
ct and
Broadway 
have falle
n off one-
fourth
since last 
December.
"It used t
o be that a 
man in even
ing
clothes. es
pecially if 
accompanied
 by -1
woman 
wearing "te
mente easil
y soiled,
would beeit
eee 1,etore 
clowding Int
o a
surface car.
 As for %.a
e..lug from 
Broad-
way to on
e of the e
levated roa
ds, that
was almost
 out of the 
question. Th
e re-
sult was tha
t the great 
majority of the
a-
ter and op
era patron
s who coul
d raise
the price w
ent home in
 carriages.
"Now it's d
ifferent. Af
ter the the
ater
the crowds 
walk to the
 restauran
ts for
lunch, then 
they drift a
long to the 
sub-
way entran
ce at Fort
y-second str
eet end
tioidway o
r at vite-4:t
vaiol Central
 
"Men and 
women 
who would 
genet
the elevate
d or surfac
e cars wh
en in
evening dre
ss do not ba
lk at the su
bway.
They find t
he stations a
nd cars gene
rally
clean and r
oomy, and w
hen they ge
t up-
town wher
e there is n
o one to see
 them
they do not 
mind walki
ng a few blo
cks
to save a 
cab fare.
"Our grea
test loss is 
in Brooklyn
 pa-
trone. It 
useer to be
 almost a 
sure
thing that w
e'd get bu
nch of Brook
lyn
people dewn
 as far as th
e Bridge at le
ast.
Then the 
Brooklyn pe
ople bad to 
take
a cros
stown car o
r walk half 
way acmes
the town a
t one end o
r the other t
o get
an elevated
 train.
"Now the 
subway' take
s them right 
to
the Bridge
 entrance. 
Why, now o
ne can
go from F
orty-second 
street clear to
 the
outskirts o
f Brooklyn
 without g
oing
from under
 shelter if t
he weather is
 bad.
"It's going
 -to to still
 worse for u
s
when they 
get the sub
way running u
n-
der the ri
ver.
Dwelling Pe
rmed of Shi
p Reached
on the Pacif
ic Coast In
Gok Times.
On the bay 
of San Franci
sco, about
six tidies fr
om the city, 
is the little
town of Tib
uron. Here,
 on the beach,
is a remarka
ble dwellin
g-half ship
and half cot
tage. The la
ndward half
Is an ordizar
y two-storied
 wooden cot-
tage, but th
e outward en
d is the hulls
of an old v
essel, the n
ame board o
f.
which, Tropic
 Bird, is nail
ed over the
front door o
f the cottage
.
"In 1850, just a
fter the gre
at gold
discoveries i
n California, t
he Tropio
Bird, built i
n a Prince Edw
ard Island
shipyard, an
d commanded
 by Capt.
Humans, s
et sail from
 Gloucester
,
Maas., with 
a mixed cre
w of sailors
and landsmen
, all eager t
o ,.et as
quickly as po
ssible to the
 land of gold.
Just before r
eaching Cape
 Horn, mu-
tiny broke ou
t, but was que
lled by the
firmness of t
he captain an
d the oppor-
tune coming
 on of a vio
lent storm.
which kept a
ll hands busy
 for several
days. The T
ropic Bird a
nd all on
board reache
d the Golden G
ate and the
young city of
 San Franci
sco safely,
The vessel, h
owever, was s
o battered
that she was
 beached at t
he toot of
Telegraph Hi
ll and conver
ted into a
boarding hous
e and general
 store. The
captain and 
his brother m
ade money
fast, and aft
er a few yea
rs sold out
their busines
s and return
ed to their
native state.
Half a centu
ry later, in le
n a man.
his wife and c
hild came 
from San
Francisco to T
iburon to vis
it the ship
cottage. The
 woman's h
eart came
into her mou
th when she
 read the
name plate,
 Tropic Bird.
 Entering,
they learned
 that the old
 vessel had
been towed ov
er to Tiburon
, out in halt
and a cottag
e aunt where
 her stern
bad been. Th
ey farther 
ascertained
that the Trop
ic Bird was bu
ilt by Don-
aid Dewar, a
 shipbuilder 
of George-
town, Prince
 Edward isla
nd, and sold
by him to Ca
pt. Homans,
 who sailed
her round th
e Horn. Dona
ld Dewar's
granddaught
er. Mrs. J. H.
 Scott, is now
the housewif
e of the Tropic
 Bird, lied
her visitor w
as a daughte
r of Capt.
Hotnan.s. S
o strangely di
d two people,
deeply interes
ted in thc s
ropie Bird,
the one a gra
nddaughter o
f her build-
er and the ot
her a daught
er of her
former owne
r and captain,
 meet in the
little town of
 Tiburon.
Horyiltable.
Policeman (t
o tramp)-I w
ant your
name an
d atedrette.
Tramp (earca
atically)-0b,
 yer do, do
yew? Well,
 me nate° is J
ohn Smith, a
n'
me addrese 
Is Number O
ne, the open
 air
if yer call o
n me don't tr
ouble ter knoc
k,
but just willk
 in.-Scotsma
n.
SNAPSHOT 
MARRIAGES
.
_
Ninety-Nine
 of Which Out
 of a Hun-
dred Result i
n Un-
happiness.
1A MliNUTE W
ITH 
I
THE HUMORI
ISTS
All modern ad
vincement a
nd in-
ventions, marv
elous as the
y are, has*
not brought a
ny improvem
ent over
good, old-fash
ioned courtship
, says the
Memphis New
s-Scimitar.
It is easier t
o become marr
ied thee
It used to be
, and easier 
to be di-
vorced.
The bride no
wadays does 
not bring
hostages to h
appiness in 
the form of
rag carpets a
nd cheers of c
omforts and
quilts, made
 with be: own
 band, and
into every st
itch of whic
h she has
fondly tucke
d the love,
 confidence
and faith th
at ripen onl
y with long
courtship an
d thorough a
cquaintance
before engag
ement.
No; nowada
ys she brings
 only her-
self, and pos
sibly papa's
 choice, to a
bridegroom 
whose real l
ife and char-
acter are a
s unknown to
 her as are the
deeps of a 
lake over w
hich she has
joyously drifted
 in the moon
light.
We generally
 make a sho
rt shrift of
courtship, eng
agement an
d marriage in
 I
these moder
n days, and 
the runaway
marriage is b
ecoming mor
e and more
common.
 The main 
industry of 
St_
Joseph, Mich.
, is the marr
ying of run-
away coupl
es from Chic
ago.
"Ninety-nins
 runaway ma
rriages out
of a hundred
 result in un
happiness"
It Is the 
solemn dec
laration of
Judge Thomp
son, of Chic
ago, who wa
s
talking from
 the bench.
The judge was
 bearing the
 divorce
case of a y
oung woman
 married tou
r
years ago.
"Did you kn
ow him well
 before you
married him?
" asked the
 judge.
"I thought 
I did." said 
the plaintiff
.
"but I gues
s I didn't 
After we ha
d
been marrie
d a short ti
me he beat m
e
every day. 
Once he th
rew me do
wn
two flights 
of stairs a
nd then fo
l-
lowed me d
own and kic
ked me."
"It was a
 runawa
y marriage
?"
"Wee!, ye
s, it was,"
 admitted t
he
woman.
The Paige 
pondered a 
moment. 
"I
will give yo
u a decree,
" he said. e
But
I hope tter
 case will 
be a warnin
g to
-
.thee foolish
. girls. • Nin
ety-nine out
 of
a hundred 
end this way.
'T 
The passin
g of the 
honest, old-
fashioned, 
long-drawn-o
ut courtsh
ip,
in which m
en and wo
men becom
e ac-
quainted bef
ore marryin
g, Is to be 
la-
mented. I
n proportion
 as it rece
des.
the divorce
 problem lo
oms larger 
and
larger.
Took Him 
at His Wor
d.
A greengr
ocer's boy 
hailed a ves
sel
In d irk at
 Cardiff. 
The surly m
ate
responded an
ti gruffly a
sked what l
ie
wanted. "
I've got s
ome vegeta
bles
for the sh
ip," was t
he reply. 
"All
t right, you
 needn't c
ome aboard
; throw
I 'ern up o
ne at a tim
e," said the
 mate,
las tie sto
od in readin
ess to recei
ve the
elpected v
egetables. 
"Ahoy, the
re--
look Out!"
 shouted 
the lad, a
s he
threw a s
ingle green 
pea towar
d the
mate. "I'v
e got a sa
ck of 'em f
or the
captain!"
name.
"Well, the 
congregation
 have be-
come so
 fashionable
 that tney w
eal
stand for t
he old name
 any longe
r.
They want
 something 
modern."
"What will 
they call It
?"
"I don't kn
ow, but I s
hould thtak
the Church 
of the Holy
 Limit woul
d
be about rig
ht."-Puck.
Dubious.
"Did you 
have a goo
d time duri
ng
the social 
season 
last wilder
?"
"Well," an
swered Mr.
 Cumrox. 
"I
ate a lot o
f things I 
don't like, t
net
a lot of 
people I d
idn't know,
 and
bought a lo
t of thlu
m I don't 'ne
ed.
So 1 geee
e I must 
have bad, i
 gq04
time.''-Wash
ington
Prepared.
Mrs. Sharpe
-
1 am going
 to meet
my husband
 in town to-
day to select
a carpet fo
r the drawin
g-room.
Mrs. Quaine
-What do y
ou waat
him with yo
u for?
"Teel', if I d
on't like it 
afterwards
I can say it 
was his faul
t."--Lasselr
a
Mere Cabbag
e.
Stinjay-How d
o you like th
e cigars
old man?
Wiseman-We
ll, they m
ight Wu
been good o
nce.
lit/Way-Er-
how do you 
mean?
Wisemen-Bo
lled with c
orned beat
-
-
Philadelphia
 Press.
A Losing G
ame.
A, man may
 drown his gr
iefs In drink.
Or try to dro
wn them If be
 °hoodoo,
But Orly% c
ome back as 
hundred fold.
Also the bill f
or iL the bon
e.
-
Mauston Po
rt.
EXNEDY.
•
Howell-My
 knees are 
very weak
Powell-Get
 a lighter 
girl -Brook'
leu Citize
n.
Butter Siee
 Down.
He-Why 
she doesn'
t know On
which side 
her bread is
 buttered!
She-Well,
 if she'd just l
et it fall
on the flo
or she'd soo
n -nd uut.-Y
on-
kers State
sman.
A Woman
's Secret.
Shie-How 
do you kno
w her engege
meat is a s
ecret?
Ho--Wbs. b
ecause. all th
e women are
taikiag abou
t It!-Yonke
rs Statesman
.
Hard to Un
derstand.
Yeast-Do
 you unders
tand .7.our wife
?
CcOnsonbeak
-Sometlines
. but when
she talks w
ith her mout
h filled with bai
t.
pins, I can
't -Yonkers
 Statesman.
He Stutte
red.
Bacon-An
d is he tbe
 kind of a man
who calls a
 spade a sp
ade?
Egbert-No,
 he's the ki
nd who calls
a spade a s
p-sp-a-a-ade
.- Yonkers St
ates-
-
-
Still Rae Ho
pe.
He entered 
the drawing
 room OA
seated himse
lf on the gre
en sofa just as
he had been
 doing three
 nights ea
ch
week for the la
st eight year
s.
"Speaking of
 science," he
 yawned, "I
see some 
professor sa
ys the worl
d will
last 100,000,00
0 years long
er.'
"I am no 'gla
d!" shg excl
aimed.
"Why so?"
"You will yet
 have time t
opropose."
-
TR-Bits.
An Insinua
tion.
Sybyl-Did y
ou notice 
that hand.
some ma
n at the co
ncert who s
tared
at me near
ly all the te
nding.?
Ethyl-Yes.
Sybyl-I won
der who it 
could have
been?
Ethyl-Why
 that was 
Prof. Pierce
,
the celebrat
ed mind req
uiter. He i
s
spending hi
s vacation b
ere.--Chicieg
o
Daily News.
Why Not?
It veldt Wob
ably sole us 
all
Just IA Ihn,
 you tosow,
It the *tat as
 slush would f
all
And tura Int
o snow.
-
Chicago Min.
YARNION 
NOM
Bertie, havin
g noticed t
hat ladies
are wea
ring little 
bows instead
 of
buttons, th
inks this f
ashion woul
d
suit him, an
d to continu
e the ern&
*Dentition d
own to the 
crease of t
he
trousers w
ould comple
te the effec
t.-
Philadelphia
 Bulletin.
The Real Tr
iumph.
"I suppose 
you feel bett
er since you
have deliver
ed your spee
ch." said th
e
encouraging 
friend
"It isn't so 
much to 
deliver a
speech," rep
lied the imm
ature but s
a-
gacious stat
esman. "
The reel t
ri-
umph consist
s in getting 
it lateesd to.
"
-
Washington
 Star.
An Insult.
Miss Oldun-
Oh. doeu co
uld never
guess! Dea
r Jack has w
ritten that my
loveliness ha
s inspired hi
m to ask me
to merry 
bins,
Mills Young-W
hat's that?
 Let's see
the letter M
y dear, this
 word is not
'lereliness. '
 but 'loneli
ness."-Cleve
.
land Leader
.
J. W. 'HUGHES
GENERAL IN
SURANCE
116 Fraternity B
uilding
Office Phone, 484-
A
Residence Phone, 3
23
Abram L. 
Well & Co
FIRE INSUR
ANCE
Accident, Lif
e, Liability, St
eaml Boiler-
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 Block.
Office Phone
 369. - 
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er_Company
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ister Build
-
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2 Bro *dirt
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Practice in 
all the cour
ts ef the
erne. Bot
h pboass p
.
4-senist- Pre-eee
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e-nee Mili
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na
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Steam and Dot Water He
ating,
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Old Phone e
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 Phone p•
Paducah. 
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p.m. end 7 to
 9 p.
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 de
Lemon Chill Ton
ic
a
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ieuvwftwifte-liktft
wAvaiecer.ivte
IS A GENE
RAL TONIC.
A CERTAIN
 CHILL CU
RL ,
A PURE BL
OOD REME
DY.
WILL CUES N
ERVOUS Irmo-
BLES AND
 WILL REST
ORE TEE
WEAK A
ND SICKLY
 TO PIE
WICCT HEAL
TH.
FOR SAL
E AT AL
L DRUSI
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 River Pm&
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he cheapest 
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$8.00 for tie Roll
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and return.
A
4
It la a trip 
of pleasant, asei
dElli
and rest, goo
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toed rooms,
 etc. Boats 
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WORK OF GLACIER.
NT. TACOMA. ICH IDS MAD!
LIGHT.
Idave Beaune the Source of Electriaal
Power That Is Punished te
Oates a Hundred Hiles
Away.
Among the great mountain peaks on
tie Pacific toast, that of Tacoma is
perhaps best known, owing not only to
its idle, bat to the immense ice
-cap
upoo its summit, formed by the flu -
her of glaciers which exist there.
It is not only a great mountain, says
the Technical World, out • beautiful
mountain, since the toe formation
glittering In the sunlight makes it vis-
ible for a distance ranging from MI
to 80 miles on a clear day, so that it
can be Clatinetly seen in tie cities of
Seattle and Ttleenta.
While tiki peak is sometimes termed
Mt. Rainier, Tacoma. the title which
the haloes gave It. is a ffer. raore ap-
propriate name for this peak, sines
"Tacoma" in a semis means nourish
mint. The fields of lee sad snow ex-
tending for miles upon its slopes form
the source of several Important rivers,
whitts not only flourish a wide area of
farming country, but haze reseatly
formed a most important source od
pewir. tor the titles named, as well as
for smaller towns in this section of
Washiagion. Is fact, from the glattial
streams fm Tacos's. Is already genital-
ell a Vert large quahtlte of elect:es
power, which is being utilised not cony
for putrid' but for heating and lighting
as well. To give an idea of the diversi-
ty of semi for the eurrent, it may be
stated that It operates the electric)
railway systems in the cities of Seattle
and Thooma, aggregatingg 168 miles of
trolley line, in addition to cable rail-
ways situated in the hilly portions of
these cities. Besides this service, how-
ever, current is furnished for one of
the most notable interurban electric
railways In the United States, that ex-
tending between Seattle and Taoctilit.
where power is secured from the third
rail in connection with the multIV.e-
salt system. This line is emplo3cd
not only for passenger service but for
transporting freight and express ma-
terial, and ranks among the moet corn-
pie-tele equipped electric systems in
the world. The horse power required
for a number of the largest industries
In the city of Tacoma, including the
shops of the Northern Pacific railway
and the water works pumping Plant. Is
also obtained from this source, while
illumination for streets and buildinga,
In loth Seattle and Tacoma. depends
upon it to a consIderablbe extent. The
demand for power is increasing so
rapidly that within • few years Mount
Tacoma will be supplying fully 60.0X/-
horse power to the cities mentioned.
While, as already stated, the glaciers
and snow fields of Mount Tacoma are
the source of several important rivers
Lraversicg the western portion of
Rashington. the stream which gene-
rataz the electric current at present Is
the Puyallup, which originates in two
of the principal glaciers. Owing to the
restance of the stream from Its sovrce
to the generating station, a head of
water is secured which is enormous,
considering the volume of water util-
ised. Consequently the Installation dr
nilichinery fcr generating clIrrent, and
the system for diatributing it, present
unusually ..terestiag features. The
plan adopted was to divert the river
from Its natural bed, carrying the wa-
ter by means of a flume ten miler .0 a
raw:noir located on a high plateau.
anti thence discharg.ng by means
steel Oyes against wheels in the power
house, under a head of 872 feet, the
water wheels so driven Leing direct-
conneted to electric generators, and
the electric power so produced being
transmitted at a pressure of 66.00o
volts, ell mile. to Seattle and 32 miles
to Tacoma.
AN water rights, and the neceesery
d abutting on the river, from the
in: of diverslon to point of return,
re secured, as well as all land neces-
for flume and other structures,
d actual work of development was
iiimenced March 1, 1903.
Title of Prime Minister.
The tlUe of prime minister was un-
known till Use beginning of the sigh-
teenth century, and Use gentlemen who
grit filled the position and were so
called objected to the title, which was
regarded as a sinister importation
from France, and as conveying the
meaning of grand vizier, something
despotic and unconstitutional. William
had nobody in his council who
could be said to correspond to our
prime minister, nor had Queen Anne.
Dean Swift was the gritt writer to use
the term, which lt• applied to Harley,
who, however, had no power to appoint
his own oolleagues. The true forerun-
ner of the needern race of Iltalfours and
0, B's was Walpole.
--A 
What, Indeed?
Manager—Your play is too teem
able last act ought to end with a snap.
' Playwright—Dort the hero marry
the heiress Say, what do you call a
mean_ 'mhos f — Cleveland Hale
PRINCESS AS A HOUSEWIFE.
She of Wales Knits Husband's lochs
and Sees That Re Wears
Them.
Like her mother before her, the
princess of Wales is a first rate house-
keeper, and though she is a very busy
woman modally, there are but • few
things in the management of her
hOusehold which she does not under-
stand and many which she personally
superintends.
The princess has no liking for eit
tins with idle hands, and she is novel
without some sort of needlework. She
not only knits the prince of Water
socks, but sees that he wears them.
Once, for instance, when the prince,
attic A long day's shooting, returned
nome`tired and wet, the princess wait
haring her tea and the sportelnen
were all quite ready for thane, but—
careful wife that she is—the princess
tedeld net give her husbaad any until
'to had changed his Wet boots and
eltakinSit, sad he, thorast Isugging aid
gratiating, lad to do her Walt.
The Weems to an akeellelifinotber,
mad both she sed the propos are very
satious that their dahlia* should be
hatmeht hip 0111114 aliaplielt Rase pew
aibli.'Llibiedeigi &wilt *mg'
111,111enttlIP onsehlittlk nears
Peat dial;Home Notes.
Formerly the hall was coastantly
used by the sena' -prises& Gaii day.
Irriesver. a SHIM felt over. 041119h.
!Wail telotilide` 1116wisillyeld r.usea
the Meas bay* a egielal Vey meow
of their ma.
SENSE OF THE TURTLE.
heptile Possesses Illeasszkable In-
sUact for 31111111124! Mist-
big Ground.
During the summer months. from
May to August, the big sea turtle
lay their eggs in the beach. They
come possibly hundreds of ranee and
If undisturbed, will lead within a few
yards of the same 61ace year after
year, rays Forest and Stream. They
crawl up the beach in the night and
make their nest in the sand just above
high water mark. I have watched
them from behind a sandhill, but a few
feet away.
They dig the hole with their hind
and after covering it over,
first Ailing It with eggs, they will go
a few feet and make another place. I
always thought as a blind, for one
looks just like the other. They lay
each month usually during the high
tides of that month, beginning in May
and ending in August, from 90 to 186
eggL
Verlag Use summer I found and
brought into amp 1,766 eggs. I put
some in the sand near our camp and
In 17 days the top eggs hatched, the
rest in three days more. The little
turtles would dig out, raise their lit-
tle heads and sniff the air a moment,
then start for the river, 100 yards
away. It was always a mystery to ma
bow a turtle could find Use same place
on the shore. When a short distance
out at sea it all looks alike—just sandy
tttliMe, with scrub palmetto and coarse
grass.
HIGH LIFE IN TOMSK.,
Siberian City That Comes Near to
Being Worth a Few Days
Sojourn.
Tomsk, Siberia, is not such a dread-
ful place. A traveler writes of it:
"After leaving the governor we paid a
visit to the shops of Totnek in order to
complete our outfit. We were able to
buy apples newly arrived from the Cau•
castes, tea from China—only 400 miles
away, and brought by a sledge ot
drosky by the overland trade routes
first opened by Peter the Great—and
many kinds of goods from Germany,
such as kodaks, photographic material
ard all kinds of bp-to-date arUcles.
'We also paid a visit to a barber,
who could compare favorably with one
of the first-class barbers in the west
end of London. and was quite as dear,
charging us a shilling for • shave and
a haircut. I was in every way very fa-
vorably impressed by the town. With
a population of about 60,000, it is as
rich in churches and public buildings
as any English or American town with
five times the number of inhabitants
"Moreover the Tomsk university is
an imposing building and contains two
faculties—those of medicine and law
This capital, in fact, takes the third
place In educational importance in the
empire."
Bark of Sequoias.
California's giant treea, the sequoias,
thousands of years old, have been pre-
swayed to this dab' became of their
enormously thick bark. From time to
time, in the course of ages, forest
fires have swept through the big tree
lands, deetvoying everything, yet only
scercleng for a couple of inchbs' depth
or so the almost fireproof bark. The
names having carbonized that Much of
the bark, could shot penetrate farther,
for the carbonized portion formed an
absolutely fireproof covering for the
remainder of the interior bark.
Hark of Degeneracy.
Mitchett — Young McSeedey, who
went through the fortune his parents
left him, was arrested to-day for Rul-
ing a dollar.
Cause—What degeteracy! His ratio
er never thought of taking less than a
milleon.--Smart Set.
Book in Chicago.
Dearborn—And d14 ems Shake the
dust from your feet when you lift New
York?
Wabash—Win, I don't know that I
shook It from my feet exactly, but I
te'1061. etiV,943t i ec,s. litire&V or. Wvab
MY FIRST
CAPTURE
By ALBERT BIGELOW PAINE
(Copyright, len, by Joseph B. Bowles.)
In the electric Heel I saw that it
was not AleGlow: 1, :",,Jugh he was fit-
ting a key into ...Go wan's front door.
Then I remembered that all the Mc-
Gowan' were away for the summer.
I stealthily approached. I leaped
upon his shoulders.
"No resistance—you're my prisoner!"
"That!s so,"_ he grunted. "I'm it."
We marched toward the jalL I had
been In taco but a week, and was
proud of my Snit menu*. /le seemed
Inclined, to be eoehlible.
"Pleasant weather we're baring
now."
I agreed that it was warm to. May.
"Greet thing, these electric lights."
l'aellftled to this, too, adding that
tberiwori ai protection to honest pett-
ed&
"Yea" be nodded, "the profession
bagel meek show these. days."
We were at the 'WV presently.
hated Ise the lighted corridor, and,
pushing open a door, stood aside tot
him to.eliter,
"Thhills. your room. Hope you'll
11141.1t.e4dirwlabk`ibei iliaibio" tingly.
"fter•-eoiitbi0111 Aikeoeure—besd to
Iliebbbtlf—kAW, 4illis.tallielk‘ ion"
'She R: Anything I can
do tztettlerM
"1 rbe early-:-suppose you have me
called for -my bath at *even."
I was going through his well-made
clothes. He was unarmed. His pock-
ets contained a little—a very little—
change, and a small bunch of ante
gutted keys.
"Couldn't do much with those
things," I commented.
"It Is rather a, poor outfit" he
agreed. "Lucky I struck these fret
lodgings. I suppose I'm good herb
court sits."
"Yee—second week in fieptember."
"Just fits in with my plans. I think
I'll like it here first rate. Good night."
I went away, grinning at his &Amur.
epee. There was something free and
western about it that appealed to me
I rose early, to have a look at him
by daylight. I listened • moment at
his cell, then called through the little
grated window.
"Seven o'clock!" I said. "Yoe want-
ed an early call!"
The cell was empty.
I began to have an uncanny feeling,
and wasted no time in getting out into
the morning sunshine. As I opened
the door at the end of the corridor 1
law that somebody was sitting on the
step. He turned just than, and I rec-
ognised him. It was my guest of the
night before.
"Goocimorning" he greeted. "It
was pleasant outside, so I didn't wait
for my call. I hires been enjoying the
sunrise."
I only stared at him.
"By the way, your locks are rather
poor," he added. "You forgot to leave
me a key last night, but it made no
difference."
I pulled myself together.
"Perhaps you'd better come in now,"
I suggested, "and let me go over you
again for those skeleton keys. I ap-
preciate the fact that you didn't run
away, and I want to treat you well,
but business is business. I'm the new
man here, and the public eye is upon
me."
He returned to his cell quite willing-
ly. There was literally nothing on his
person that I could discover. I looked
at him helplessly. He smiled—a pleas-
ant, reassuring smile.
"Don't worry," he consoled; "I'm
not likely to leave. I might gO farther
and fare worse."
He followed quite submissively to a
cell across the way, where there was a
lock of an altogether different pattern.
"I'll bring your breakfast down my-
self," I said. "Don't go, please, before
I come," and went out, carefully lock-
ing the door.
Soon after I went to the window and
looked down on the wide jail yard, in
one corner of which was s vegetable
garden. A man was weeding one of
the beds. Then I stood stock still and
Stared. The man in the garden warn
my guest.
That was my weird summer.
I set myself now to solve this my*.
tery—the secret of his power. When
I locked him in his cell he showed no
desire to leave it So long as I was near.
Absent for a moment, I would be !Me-
te to hear the lawn mower, and would
look out to find him cutting grain.
I tried friendship. I had installed
him as a harmless eccentric, helping
me for his board. I now proceeded to
make his stay pleasant. Books, pic-
tures, s carpet and some furniture
were placed in his quarters, and I in-
cited him to my private table. Hie
carversation was usually cultured and
interesting, but gave me no clew as to
his secret
It was durflag the first week of Sep-
tember that the cashier of our local
bank fell dead one morning, just be-
fore opening time. Then It was found
that nobody else knew the contbtaation
of the safe—nobody but the president,
who was somewhere In London or
Paris.
Such a matter Is of Importance in a-
country town. I hurried over and saw
Uwe*. president hr his peteate ofilce.
I did Itiot go into details. I merely told
libort I had a fellow helping ground
the 1 who seemed to know it good
deal abomt longs. I added that- of
course I could not may as to his *Ma-
rlene. with combinations, but that be
soused -to haste, a teinitty for wkaine
Males combination without hurting
the safe, and save the expense of Chi-
cago experts.
The vice president was Incredulous,
but willing to let the fellow try. If he
succeeded they would pay him some-
thing handsome. Of course it would
be Impossible. Their safe was one of
the best. Even experts would doubt-
less use tools. Still, he might try.
Sands was p4-eking beans when I
found him—Sefton Sands, was the name
he had given me.
pan to listen.
"I want you to do it, Sands—for me.
That bank was against me in the elec-
tion. I am likely to need them by and
by."
"What make of safe is it?" he asked,
es we harried along.
I told him. He smiled.
"That's rather a different lob from
theta toy locka of yours."
"But you'll do it!"
"I'll try. Stranger things La... Laity-
Vetted."
" 'We had Need' the' by this
thee. Sands *inked diregilly over to
the safe, merely nodding-: to the vice
president The banker's addle wee a
iniztere of toleration- and 'Icoalleatiot•
'el" isesbed; "I **Pilate You
can open it."
Sands laid his fingers on the lock,
but made no reply.
"PkettY eh?" "shack the
banker.
Perhaps Sands wan a bit annoyed.
"Qh, yea," he admitted, pleasantly.
•'PPitty goild' old broad'. but I
Wouldn't keep cookie% in It, If I were
OW"
-"thai' blinker' 'duetted.
"Oh, you wouldn't! Well, I'll' jolt
give you a -hhndiedrit011ar 'bill if Yoe
*Den that bit amaaar
Perhape miadreidliot bear Mm. He
was heudhsevery ekise'to, thecombins-
don knob, beginning to turn it with
(his 'tapering, sentient fingers. Some-
how we all became still, watching
those marvelous fingers as if fascin-
ated. The way they slipped and crept
and hovered about the secret of that
nickel disc wrought a spell of silence
upon the little group of watchers.
Something in it all suggested the cat
stealing noiselessly upon its prey. It
was almost hypnotic.
Presently the fingers hesitated.
ceased. A wave of disappointment
swept in upon me. A smile grew on
the banker's face.
For an instant only—the cat had but
gathered for the final spring. So fast
the eye could not follow, the fingers
sent the revolving disc spinning to the
right. An instant's pause, and a sec-
ond spinning, to the left—shorter this
time. Then once more to the right—
to the left—to the right--a slight
clicking sound, and Sands stood facing
He put down his
"Your safe is unlocked, sir. I will
allow you to open IL"
• • • • •
It was on the night before court
opened that I went quietly down the
corridor to his cell. His lamp was lit
—but looking in I could not se* him.
Rather eagerly I unlocked the door.
Sands' cell was empty, and a note lay
under the shaded lamp.
"Dear Sheriff, and Friend: —It grieves
me to go without saying good-by, but
I do not wish to embarrass you with
further responsibility. As it is. your
conscience may rest clear. I was not
trying to enter that house last spring;
I wished only to open the door of your
acquaintance. For reasons I will not
explain, my supply of funds was low
and temporary seclusion desirable. I
needed quiet summer retirement when
I could complete certain plans and ex-
change light exercise for summer
board. You have treated me like a
gentleman, and in return I have only
been able to keep your garden in or-
der. and to oblige you in the little mat-
ter of the banker's safe, which, though
having no wish to be in the public
eye, I was willing to undertake at your
request. The banker's reward will car.
ry me to where I have reason to be.
lieve there is a piece of art work need-
ed that is likely to pay very well.
Please keep the little bunch of an-
tiques—some people might call them
keys---as a memento of our friendship.
They were only intended to unlock
your sympathy. Put with them, for
contrast, the inclosed, from your.
gratefully,
"Sefton Sands."
I shook the envelope and something
fell out. It was a slender piece of steel
wire, sharp at the ends, half circular
in form, probably to At some hiding
place. It seemed very stiff, yet ap-
peared to have been variously bent and
straightened. I worked with it for an
hour—bending, straightening and
twisting it in the cell lock. It was of
no avail in my clumsy
should have remained
through the ages had my
pended on that bit of steel.
A week later the papers were filled
with accounts of the great burglary 01
the Metropolitan National. It was
without parallel in the history of bank
robberies. A tunnel requiring month;
to construct had culminated with s
piece of lock work of such surpassing
skill that hankers, detectives and safe
manufacturers were alike appalled. A
vase sum of money had been obtained
I read these accourits with interest
and rather guiltily telegraphed Sands
description. Nothing came of It. 'Llis
burglars were neter captured, and
my conclusions may hive been quits
absurd. Yet I have Somehow always
connected the affair of the Metropol
'tan National with the "piece of art
work" referred to by Sefton Santis. '
fingers. I
imprisoned
release de
Battle Picture.
Thomas M. Henry, a noted British
marine painter, has just enlithed a pie
ture of the naval battle of Copenhagen,
April 2. ME which covers an area ol
80 square feet, and has on it 64 pounds
• • OM 11. - 04. - •
THE RIVER.
ET CHARLES W. STEVENSOM,
0, stately river flowing free,
And faithful as the speeding hours,
Dost thou but seek the lonely sea,
To lose thy quickening powers
In windless deeps where shipwrecks US
And only dark and death draw nigh?
Oost thou flow on heedless of fate,
As aimless force amid a world
Where never will on will doth wait
And wishes; vain are hurled
Against the hills of chance that loom
Along horizons black with doom?
What is thy message unto rran,
A brief sojourner by thy
Thy mission in the mystic plan
Thist.hath too oft denied
Ambition's high and holy worth,
And love, that•would Blume the earth?
About thy banks in days boas past
Great nationd'r6se and ruled and fell,
Yheersrebaeur now is overcast
And•broken marblei tell
The dtestintebf all -who came and went.
The stet, of main's slow ascent.
NAY thtonat ' dust and temples lone.
AM grants of unremembered dead,
Thy widen :make their ancient moan
O'er firtne glories fled
"teen klritifts Where wild besets make then
luor
Aad itring:e save gaunt despair.
Kee, atereltaan this thydeossa shows.
To man who bears his burdens grave&
414, :::In looking, swift outgrows
-
of a s1rive-
1,atiti, thy majesty inerArce
The conscious soul that duty fires! •
iikth patiseastrawtay Coyote} tides
Sweaty-roost the selfish city's wall
Thityggli ftinittui valley. iwbeinabittee
Faarriattere's beaateees tbtall, '
WhdeVitell, that fighUrvetth time as Clot*.
Builds high the strong imperial state.
POW verdured hills, thronghnunnY meads.
Contest to find the cower way,
Thu teachest, 'mid the warring creeds
That mar our matchless day,
Hew more than alt love brings us peace.
And gentle service glad increase.
For where thy waters lave the land
Rich harvests glow, fond homes arise,
The labor of the willing hand
Man's want and need defies,
And mighty thought assumes its *reign
O'er doubt and death, o'er grief and pain.
...1
0, silver river flowing free,
The mountain dews feed thy pure heart.
The singing brooks would bide with thee,
And earth-storms dwell apart,
For in thy liberal life resides
The strength that in submission hides.
The Breen lags that beside thee grow
Receive thy tender touch and live,
E'en as the kindnesses we show
Do nourish and forgive,
And as sweet freedom brings man cheat.
So wealth and culture spring anear.
All day thy living waters flow
Serenely down to meet the. tide—
Past deeerts where no daisies blow,
Or chafing mountain side—
And still thy mission does not fail—
To greet somewhere an ocean 'ALL
And art thou thus like hero-life,
That doeth good where'er it toils,
A quiet force 'mid human strife
That nothing stays or foils,
That moveth on the day to crown,
When, dying, it shall wear renown?
Night after night through darkness deep
Unchanged is thy eternal way,
While stars upon thy bosom sleep
As harbingers of day;
And roving winds waft odor, sweet
O'er paths where joy and sorrow meet.
Art thou not, then, an emblem true
Of one infinite purpose here—
Where man -o mach of man aoth rue,
Where 1i.l. the bitter tear—
A purpose vastly good and free
'Mid the divine great mystery!
And. as at morn and eve the sun
Paints thry still wave with rose andl,gold,
Ste yet proud wisdom has begun
Or princely love is cold.
Doth not a blessing front on high
Fall soft on those who constant try?
0, stately river flowing free.
As slow and sure thy waters glide,
What matt.re it to you or me,
Where easel's the rising tide,
if in the arms of love at last
All effort and all care are cast!
What matters if we do not know
The way of life, the end of death,
The means by which the Foul shall grow
Somehow to larger breath,
If somewhere heaven shall joy install,
And all good heed God's loving call?
Behold! above yon rolling wave
The rosy mists of morning glow,
And o'er this pulseless ocean grave
The storm's mad legions go ---
Soon, soon, within the bending blue
Float clouds of pure and pearly dewl
And to, afar, on mountain home,
A tiny drop to earth descends,
Full soon a swelling flood to roam
While yet the rainbow bends—
And thirsty vd.11sys, dreaming, wait,
To lure the lusty stream elate!
So life, exhaling, shalt return
To fairer fields, to nobler ways,
And hope and trust again shell burs
Over calmer, sunnier days; •
And, purified by God's design,
Man shall take up his course divine;
And love Shall have a softer hand.
And toil Shall lead to sweeter rest;
And duty greater good dernana;
And thought more fear divest;
And faith, like incense, shall arise
To vaster sweep through clearer skies.
—Kansas City Star.
Time Lost by Spectacle Wester's.
Dr. Abraham Huntainger, the pits
neer professional man and veteran sta-
tistician of this county, has just given
out a table relative to the time lost by
persona wearing glasses, says a Mish-
awaka correspondent of the Indianan.
oUs News. He says it's mostly time
wasted and costly time to some. Dr.
Hunt/ringer bases his figures on the
study of mankind for years. He says
the people *no wear spectacles remove
them and put them on again at least
five times a day, and figures that 20
seconds are reqUired for each such op-
eration. The man or woman who car-
ries glasses for a period of 25 years
(the period being placed low by the
doctor) will lose 32 days of eight hours
each as a resifit of the habit to take
off and replace eye glaksee.
•
(nit-lea-Rick Bunk.
The self-leveling bunk for the pre-
vention of sea-eicknelia, which has been
experimented on for sOme time or one
of the Dever-Calais boats, has been
found so successful that it is prenoited
Henry's
ti!eadache
Powders
Will be keenly apprcciated
after a trial by people who suf-
fer from ls-adaches—severe or
mild, occasi•mal or chronic.
They never fail to
GIVE QUICK
RELIEF.
Easing the pain in a very few
klinutes.
J. II. Oehlichlaeoer
DRUG GIST
SIXTH AND BROADWAY
TELEPHONE 63.
OLIVER, OLIVER & ICORROOR,
'LAWYERS.
OFFICES: Benton. Ky., mai be
Marshall County; Paducah, Er,
Room 1r4 Fraternity Building.
Navr Phone '14 • Oiti nose pig
E. H. PURYEAM
Attoiney at-Law
Rooms and 6 Register Balding,
5113 1-2 Broadway, Psducah, Ey.
New Phone 49e-
SPECIALTY Kai
Ahstesciine of Titles,
Insurance, Corporation
Beet Feeete Law.
•••=mmili•
Dr. Sidney Smith
DENTIST.
Office over tilobe Bank and '1 rum
3o6 St oadwaY
Subscribe for the Daily Register.
Delivered to yoer home for zo caste
a week. I
FINE TRAINS
TO
Florida
via'
Southern Railway
and
Queen & Crescent Route
4:
"Florida Limited"—Leaving Louis-
vale at 8 a, in. daily connects at.
Danvilk, Ky., with solid 'train of
Pullman sleepers and vestibuled
coaches via Chattanooga and Atlanta,
arriving at Jacksonville at 8:50 a.
m. and St. Augustine to a. m next
day, without change. Dining cat
serves all meals en route.
"Florida Special"—Leaving Louis-
ville 7:45 le in..carries observation
sleeper daily exccpt Sunda,, Louis-
ville to St. Augustine, without
change via Chattanooga and Atlanta,
arriving at Jacksoliville at 8.5o p.
m. and St. Augustine at ro p. m.
next day. From Danville this is
solid tram of drawing room sleepers,
composite car, obeewation ear, etc.
Dining 
the 
"Landreervets :ill. meals en route.
Via the Sky"—Ptfli-
man sleeper leaves Louisville at 743
p. in. daily, -running through to
Knoxvilie, where connection is made
at 9:35 a. m. with through steeper
to Jacksonville, via Asheville, Co-
lumbia and Savannah, arrivinl. at
Jacksonville at 9 11. M.
Winter Teurist:Tic!73ts
Good returning until May 31st, .trr
now on sale P' ow rates.
giv iVariable Tours
Going via Asheville and "Land oi
the Sky" and "Sapphire Country"
and returning via Atlan:a anri Oat-
tanooga or vice versa.
For the "Land of the Sky," "Win-
ter Homes." rather handiomely il-
lustrated booklets, folders, rates,
address any agent of the Sonttern-
Railway or C. H. Thingerford, D.
P. A.?, Louisville, Ky., G. B. Men,
A. C. P. A., St. Louis, W. C.
Rinearson, G. P. A., Q. &
Route, Cineastati. 0.
ALBEN W. BARKLEY,
Atiosney-at-Law
•' 041
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"Can Obesity or
Overfatness
Be Reduced?"
Is an essay by
Authority William F.
.41. •••
• • •^1.,•••••• IT•pe
•r, •  Mu • /,./r4r. 4,1, .4••.* 
lir• AV*. ...••••-••-••••• -
PASTOR'S BODY,
(Continued From First Page.)
that will nst be in their charge,
however, they simply attending as
bereaved brethren, the deceased be-
the eminent mug a close sifiliate of the secret or-
au ganization.
The deacons of the First Baptist
church will 0 ficiate as pallbearers.
tO The casket co
ntaning the remains
of the beloved minister will be
placed inside a steel, 'air-tight port-
able vault, and consigned to the
grave by Undertakers Pool & Stev-
enson; this beirig the only steel vault
of the nature ever used here.
Cathell
M. D. of Baltimore. If
interested would be
you IWO
pleased
give you a free copy, as we have
a limited supply woted suggest
that you call or seed at once.
M'PHERSONS
Drug store.
ENGLERT
.JIRYANT'S
--Specials cor
Saturday March 24
" _u. 71.1ctadian
MAW Wafers
for 2sa
for. 2se
,r..90hitm Crackers for ssc
4 Sole` trackers for 
.sse
rnipciasXiaenvci caitsep, per bottle. Sc
'Salad Dressing, per bottle  SC
4 eons Standard Peas for 
ac
4 cans Standard Corn for asc
a lb. Brick Cod Fish for  
34b. can Table Peaclies for
4 'earls String Beans for 25c
Small can Gibb's Pineapple for 5c
3-lb cap Apple Butter for 1°C 
Aga. White Line Wash Powder s
Fancy Bananas, per doz ..... aasAc
Fancy Premier Rolled Oats for toe
3 3-lb sacks Table Salt for . zoc
The Famous White Dove Flour
per sack 70,2
THE LAW
5C
 
I SC
Which is attracting the attention
.Dr all at this time is the National
Pure Food Law. Many so-called
High-Grade products are shown by
analysis of experts to be impure and
adulterated. Refer, It you will, to tde
repbrt of the New York Pure Food
commission, and you will see where-
in they 'report the product of the
Geneva PteServing company, of
Geneva, N; Y., to be absolutely pure
and .vue to name, free from impuri-
ties and adulterations of any sature.
As previously announced, we have
secured exclusive sale of the celz-
bsated Lotus brand canned fruit,
vegetal:71w and ,preserves packed by
the Gene • ' . rating company, and
, will, in 'is.- ' ineeive iesur fiest
ashinm 'ta( r. 4'
ig•t4' 'VII . laiii stork of all
other brad air will 'sell our entire
of canned drisits and vegetables
.494pktf ed fihgiflo''s.
c ave 159 cases of the Geneva
Pulsar a n onfpatry's high-grade
nifai X..44.21.$ Pea, to elose at IOC
can, which is less than factory
• bAsthrter load—other canned,
i . re.ss tion, beginning Sat-
y. . c^. We will continue
ththasale tined goods at cut
prinli eac tic next week.
Thistle Peas 10c
per can. ,
We are making a specialty of
atrictlydawse load prodncts. Remem-
ber  tic LoansBrand  High-Cm/le,
!kiedintt -pi/feta.. p
ENGLERT
dbx BR.YANT
IM11•••••• 
If p.m blood is not right
take
Walker's
Sarsaparilla
With Iodide Potash
4 is. a new, .pleasant cbrnbina-
tiM of blast known vegetable
alteratives and torics.
IT CLEANSES,
•
"li.RikT ES
, •
IT VITALIZES.
. Carefully prepar d in our
own laborato
R. W. WALKER
. • s s. . INCORPORATE
Druggistant Fifth and
riltraT Phones tas.
CO.,
Brother Dead.
Today at noon Mr. Charles J.
Kiger, the drug drummer of this
city, and sister, Mrs. Charles , E.
Jone, of CF•trlotteaville, Virginia,
leave for W. •chester, Va., where
they are cal,. y a message an-
nouncing ths. ,..sterday there sud-
denly died their brother, Mr. Joseph
Kiger. Mrs. Jones has been here
eisiting her brother, Mr. Charles -
Kiger, and they Lave together.
The deceased was thirty-eight
years of age and one of the best
known and most prominent young
business. 'mew bir•Winchester. His
illness must have been sudden, as
tfie first intimation of fact oame in
tire nature of the death message an-
nouncing its fatality.
The deceased is survived by his
li-sither and sister mentioned above,
also another. brother. Mr. John
• iger. Jr.. of Princeton. Ky., who is
now in the city.' He. is connected
with the Illinois Central railroad at
that point. 'There also survives the
parents of the deceased, Mr. and
Mrs. john B. Kiger, Sr.
The many friends here extend
their deepest sympathy to the be-
reaved family in their hour of sad-
ness and sorrow.
Died of Pimentos**.
John "Su 
. s Atht: yesterday• s 
about noon at ttasi;w2,1 e in Tyler,
just outside o
.i.s. ss .
csburg, after
an illness with pnennaania.
The deceased kvfifty years ofsi
age and is saavi flitiV a family.
Tomorrcia. ri.i ing Undertaker
Guy Nance will ship the remains to
Grand Rivers for interment
HOLLAND
GOES FREE
JURY SO DECIDED YESTER-
DAY MORNING AT
BENTON.
The Case Was One of the Most
Rifted), Contested Ever Arising
In This Section of Country.
"Not Guilty" was the verdict of
the jury yesterday morning at it
o'clock at 'Benton in the Walter
Holland killing case, and with this
decision there ended one of the
most bitterly fought and important
evert proceedings ever engaging the
attention of West Kentucky. On the
jury releasing him Holland shook
hands with each one of them, ex-
tended his 'personal thanks, and then
left the courthouse surrounded by
large crowd of friends who have re-
mained close by his side.
The jury was oat about seventeen
hours and a few moments before ii
o'clock yesterday morning sent word
to the court they had decided the
case. They were brought out of
their room and read the verdict,
which each stated was his will.
Walter liolland  wa sheriff of 
Calloway county, and resides in
Murray. Two years ago when Judge
Bush, of Hopkinsville, was running
against Judge Thomas Cook, of Mur-
ray for the judgeship of the judicial
district including both Murray and
Hopkinsville, Judge Bush was one
night 'holding a conference with
political friends in the office of Law-
'per James Coleman, at Murhy. Hol-
land had been out making some ar-
rest's and then started down to' the
law office to attend the gathering,
beng an adherent of Judge Bush.
As he neared the place he claims to
have noticed someone bendinsis close
to the window, eavesdropping upon
the conference session. 'Holland
advanced and contends it was Hardy
Keys who started to leave. Holland
catered the office and told those
present an eavesdropper was outside.
He was sent out to invite Keys ;n
and states the latter was again back
at the 'window. Holland did invite
him in .and claims that at this Keys
aaked him "What In the Hell He
Had to Do With It.' At this they
had some words and Holland shot
Keys dead. Holland claimed Keys
5tarted upon him with a drawn
knife, while !reads of the dead man
contended he did not.
At the first trial the prosecution
got a change of venue' from Murray
to Benton, where Holland got five
years, Judge Eli Brown of Owens-
boro sitting as special judge. The
judge granted a new trial and then
refused to longer sit. Judge D. W.
Bradburn, of Bowling Green, was
then chosen and did preside. Sev-
eral continuances were given, and
then finally anacquittal gotten yes-
terday. The reason these special
judges had to be chosen was be-
cause the regular Marshall circuit
judge, Judge W. M. Reed, of here
was disqualified from presiding, he
being one of the lawyers .prosecuting
Holland. He was assisted by Sam-
uel Crossland, of Mayfield, and John
G Lovett, of Benton, while Mr. Hol-
land was victoriously represented by
Hon. John K. Hendrick, of the Hen-
drick, Miller & Marble firtn`of here.'
Judge James B. Garnett,. of Cadiz,
and Lawyer James Coleman, of Mur-
ray.
All the . lawyers, witnesses and
others departed for their 'respective
homes yesterday after .the verdict
was returned.
Holland went out of office as
sheriff the first of this year and was
then eleted city marshal of Mur-
ray by the town board. jfor the monster had cooled off pr
op-
erly Rhea opened the manhole at
engine front leading inside and had
crawled in to get to the boiler and
make the repair. He had no sooner
did so than steam commenced esesai-
ing, and together with hot . *atm
completely enveloped him before he
could quickly back out of the man-
hole. Edmonds had Just started to
enter, and got off with a badly'
scalded arm. Both were taken to
the hospital where they ate resting
well bit suffering great pain
SCALDED
BOILERMAKER RHE)11 A.ND
HELPER EDMONDS PAIN-
FULLY HURT. A
•••••••••
Dr. Elmur Davis Is Resting Well
At His Home In Nelber Section
—Other Sick.
THE RIVERS
There skips out for the Tennessee
river this evening at 5 o'clock the
steamer Kentucky. She remains up
that stream until next Thursday
night.
The Dick Fowler gets out for
Cairo this morning at 8 o'clock and
comes back tonight about xi.
The Bottorff leaves Nashville to-
nioht and gets here tomorrow. She
then lays until noon Monday *before
departing for Clarksville.
The Joe Fowler went to Evans-
ville yesterday and comes back again
tomorrow, to then lay until Monday
before departing again for there.
The John S. 'Hopkins comes in to-
day from Evansville, and returning
immediately for there, does not
come back until next Tuesday again.
The Georgia Lee Is today due to
pass en route from Cincinnati to
day bound from Memphis to Cincin-
nati.
The Peters Lee should pass up to-
night
The City of Savannah gets to St.
Lou's tonight and leaves there Mon-
day on her 'return for the Tennessee
river.
The Gty of Saltillo left St. Louis
yesterday and is due here tomorrow
morning on her way up the Tennes-
see river.
Beavers Meetiog.
The Beavers _pest:ninon tligissameas-
ing intended for last night,. zinailmeiet
Friday evening, on account of the
weather.
—W. 0. W. dance Monday, March
26, Brunswick Hall. No postpone-
ment rain or shine.
Boilermaker John Rhea and /his
helper, C. 'C. Edmonds, of the Illi-
nois Central railroad shops, are both
confined at the railroad hospital with
serious scalds over their body as re-
sult of an accident. Edmonds re-
sides in Little's addition, while the
home of Rhea ss at 703 South
Eleventh street.
An engine that had a leaky 'Miler
was ru ninto the roundhouse from
the yards and Rhea and his helper
summoned to quickly repair it. Be-
Doctor Resting Well.
Dr. Elmur Davis continues resting
well at his home in Melber, the
county, where he has been confined
as result of the injuries . received
when•thrown from his buggy several
days, ago. He has regained con-
sciousness and is not hurt internally.
Others Ailing.
Mr. Wilbur Martin, of the Lyman
Twins troupe, continues dangerously
ill with pneumonia at Riverside hos-
pital, where his company had to
leave himj His home is in John-
sonville. Pa.
Miss Bertha Bennett is precarious-
ly ill with consumption at 1212 Mon-
roe street.
ROUSING GATEHRING
(Continued From First raze./
Buck, Al Foreman and A. J. Smith,
wla14 Massrs. Robert Richardson and
Clarence Householder prepared the
decorations.
Messrs. Page and Yunker this
morning at 1:aci o'clock returned to
their home in the Falls City.
An abundance of the refreshments
will be sent to the home of the
Friendless.
•
AN INVITATION.
To our friends and patrons:
It is with pleasure we announce
the formal opening of our new store
and factory at 121-523 North Fourth
Street. We will give an electrical
show on those dates.. A great many
manufacturers of electrical novelties
will have on display a line of their
specialties. We will also have in
operation the many new automatic
machines for manufacturing our nov-
elty specillIties. Our automatic show-
room will also be an attraction.
Thanking our many friends for
past favors, we remain. very truly. ..
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co., Inc.
Paducah, Ky.
•
TRE GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO
Of Padue-R,h, Kentucky, /
Capital and Aurplun $18/5,000il)
ED Pe NOBLE, PRES.
,.••••••••—••••••‘,
la W. ROBERTSON. V. PRES
N. W. VAN CULIN CASHIER.
Transacts all regular banking business. Solicits your deposits. Pays •
per cent per annum on time certificate of deposits.. Safety boxes In Sr.
proof vault for rent at $3 to Sao per year as to else You carry your frer,
key and no one but yourself has ee cella
ssisrsair••••••••datalWaralineballelairsellea•aase
TORTURED BY
ITCHING EN
suffered Tremendous itching Over
Whole Body—Scratched Until
Bled—Worse at Night, With
Soreness and Excruciating Pains
— A Western Lady's
WONDERFUL CURE BY
 
•••••im••~4••••••••
#& KENTUCKY
TELEPHONE 548.
One Whole Week Commencing
Monday Night,
March 26
•
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.
Prices Children xoc Adults 20C.. .
The Rodney Stock
1  CUTICURA REMEDIES v011flpu Ili"Last year at this time I sufferedwith a tremendous itching on my
back, which grew worse and worse, un-
til it spread over the whole body, and
only my face and hands were free.
For four months or so I suffered the
torments of the damned, and I bad to
scratch, scratch, wretch, until I bled.
At night when I west to bed things
got worse, and I had at times to get
up and watt* My body all over, until
I was as sore as could be, and until I
suffered exemeieting pains. I did not
know what it was, and resorted to a
number of blood purers, using
times also Cuticura Soap. They told
me then that I was suffering from
41C2012*. Them I made up my mind
fffitta-acaskl alarms( endears Oint-
ment Mid Catkin's' Resolvent. I used
Ihintemeording to instesetions, and very
mos %deed nese greatly relieved. I
eantinued until well, pad now I am
reedy to recommend thiCutieura Rem-
idles ta any one who suffers as did your
obedient servant. Mrs,Mary Malaise,
Sweetwater, Okla., June 28, 11106"
TORTURING, DISFIGURING
Humors, Eicasusas. and Itcbings
Cured by Cutkura
• The itionishig taking and burning
of the dale, as in eeserna; the frightful
emits& as in psoriasis; the iom of hair •
said crintass if scalp, as in welled
head—all demand a remedy of &Imola
superhuman "virtues to asseeendully
cope with them. That CutleuragIhzm
Ointment, and Pills ere such stank 
proven beyond all doubt.
lbozse.wrin. 044brize=
pow of mbp be bid &ICU
•••• r=
• liew lb Owe barpoirate
••••=•••••
WANTS 
FOR RENT—Furnished MOOT,
152 Jefferson St.
FOR R.ENT-•-•Padwah Wagon
Works machinery, new and complete.
Apply to L. S. DuBois.
FOR RENT—Modtrn 8 roomed
house, all improvements, West End.
Apply to L. S. DuBois.
FOR RENT—House at Third and
Jackson, next to drug stose. Sewer-
age connections. Apply I). A.
"
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms
for gentlemen. Old 'phone 6t3-w.
STRAYED—Small black mare,
▪ n years old, star in forehead,
e white feet. Address or deliver
Otie Overstreet. 823 Harrison
teet. Liberal reward offered for in-
formation as to whereabouts or her
4return.
441. 
AN.... -
EDISON
STANDARD
PHONOGRAPH
Will bring pleasure va, your
home during the long winter
twining.. They are playing
now at ow store. Come in
and hear them. Then yotill
Want one.
records.
Big selection_oL_
Featuring
Miss Vane Ctlyfrt
and 6. Bert Rodney
In a repertoire of all new
royalty plays
I—BIG SPECIALTIES-8
(*ening ' 'Bill the Great Act
Comedy Drama
THE MYSTERIOUS AN
• , t,
Ladies Free litanday Night Usual
SEATS ON SALE SATURDAY.
MEADOWS .& FORD
SpecialforSaturday
Only for Cash
High grade patent eour (guar-
anteed) per bag. 65c
If not satisfactory money refunded.
4 cans a pound stondkrd corn....a5c
cans 3 pound fidelity hominy.. 25C
1 3 pound can Bartlet pears toc
6 a pound cans salmon 25C
Allarge size bottles tomatoe cat-
sup.. .... is
so pounds granulated sugar for..$teo
a peck meal zgc
Kraut per pound 4c
Bananas per dozen te34c
3 packages Vigor for aSc
4 bars fine toilet soap for toe
We have all kinds of fresh meats
and country smoked meats.
Both phones No. 450.
. MEADOWS & FORD.
W. 0. W. dance Monday, March
26, Brunswick Hall. No postpone-
ment rain or shine.
Warren & Warren
Jeweler:.
403 Broadway
SPECTACLES 
EYE GLASSES
Properly SI Bold FIsd
Fitted $2.50
and Solid Bold
Adjusted $5.00'
EYES TESTED FREE
By Expert. Graduate Optician
Satisfaction Guaranteed
J. L. WOLFF,
JEWELER & OPTICIAN
337 Broadway.
Prospects /tor Shortage of Coal April I
Buy TRADFWATER COAL now and save money
COAL FOR WAGONS AT ELEVATOR. LUMP 13 CENTS ER BUSHEL.. .. . _NOT. _IS CENTS PER BUSHEL
PROMPT DELIVERY. oth Telephones 
254I flee
Foot of
sOtreefii0t west Kentucky Coal Coe 
.
•
•
11,
S"' 
3.
•
• -a. •••-•• 1•••11IS1.1•
